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Detroit's annual Downtown Hoedown
returns with Josh Gracin performing
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'Shocking'
Library board
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Westland Fire Capt. John Adams flips pancakes for the city's
4 0 t h anniversary celebration.

BYDARRELICLEM
• STAFF WRITER
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Gene McKinney and Charles Mcllhargey, both 70,
talked like childhood friends Tuesday morning during a celebratory breakfast marking Westland's 40th
anniversary as a city.
It seemed fittingfpr two men who became friends
at age 6, long be;fofe tjieir old Nankin Township
neighborhood became part of Westland ~ a city they
helped start.
"We used to have these two dogs that would run
from one house to the other fighting" McKinney
recalled with a smile.
Little did McKinney and Mcllhargey know as
young boys that they would serve on a charter commission that helped create Westland ~ or that they
would be elected as city council members.
Little did they know that Mcllhargey would serve
PLEASE SEE 4 0 T H , A 6

PHOTOS 8Y SILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Former city Councilman Kenneth Mehl releases balloons in honor of Westland employees who have died. He got help in making
the release f r o m City Clerk Eileen DeHart and f o r m e r Council woman Sharon Scott.

Gracin will see familiar faces

STAFF WRITER

See a complete lineup of the Downtown Hoedown
in today's Filter section.

STAFF WRITER

U.S. Marine David Somerville of Westland
hasn't had much luck catching up with his
childhood baby sitter - country music star
Josh Graciri.
Somerville, now a lance corporal, missed
Gracin's performance last August in the
Michigan State Fair because he hadtoship
out to Iraq.
He'll miss him again when Gracin performs about 9:15 p,m. Friday in'Detroit during the Downtown Hoedown.
Somerville, 19, wrapped up a 26-day visit
to his Westland home on April 26, when he
headed back to Camp Lejeune, N.G, said his
father, Bud Somerville.
The younger Somerville will soon be
attending sniper school before going back to
Iraq in late December or early January, his
father said.
David Somerville told the Observer last
August that his favorite song by Gracin is

Nothing to Lose. Bud Somerville said his son
still loves the song.
When Gracin performed at the stats fair,
he dedicated his showfc?Somerville. The two
grew up in the saW neighborhood, and
Gracin used to be SomervUle's baby sitter.
'We've been watching Josh perform since
he was 12," Bud Somerville said. "He used to
come down here and sing in the back yard.
You would have thought it-was Tim McGrawT
Even though David Sooierville will miss
Gracin's performance agai& his father plans
to attend along with his wife, Vicki, his sisterin-law, Cindy Dunny, and his niece, Shelly
Dunny.
"We don't want to miss him," Bud
Somerville said. "He was our neighbor, and
this kid's a great singer."
ddem@ihometoViinlife.com I (734) 953-2110

State Rep. Glenn Anderson, DWestland, announced Monday
that he will challenge incumbent
state Sen. Laura Toy, R-Livonia,
in a 6th District race that political
observers predict will be spirited.
Anderson vowed he will campaign on issues important to
"working men and women" in the
district, which includes Garden
City, Redford Township, Livonia
and Westland.
"Turning Michigan's economy
around will help relieve the
immense pressures bearing down
on families and consumers" he
said. "I will work day in and day
out to protect and attract goodpaying jobs by investing in our
workforce and addressing the
health care costs that plague so
many businesses and families
today."
Toy, who has represented the
pi
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Anderson

6th District since 2003,
announced her bid for re-election
in April, saying she has the experience to work on the economy,
job growth and education as top
priorities.
Anderson and Toy served as
city council members in their
respective communities; Toy also
was Livonia treasurer.
Anderson, in a statement
issued Monday, noted that he is
vice chairman of the House
Transportation Committee and
that he serves on the House
Insurance Committee.
He also touted his service to

such community organizations as
Westland Goodfellows, Ciyitans
and Wayne-Westland Junior
Miss. He is a member of the
Western Wayne NAACP and a
Democratic precinct delegate.
In April, Toy pointed to such
accomplishments as crafting a
fund to diversify Michigan's economy and creating good-paying
jobs. She also has repeatedly
called for fairness in water rates
imposed on suburban communities by Detroit.
The state Democratic Party had
been pushing Anderson to challenge Toy, and he confirmed
Monday .that he had considered a
Senate bid for some time.
"I really enjoy working in the
Legislature," he said.
Anderson conceded that some
political supporters want him to
campaign in 2007 to become
Westland mayor - if the position
PLEASE SEE SENATE, A 4
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Anderson challenges Toy in 6th
BY DARRELL CLEM

BY DARRELL CLEM

Westland public library
Director John Patane has been
fired in a split library board
decision that some observers
called "shocking" and "disappointing."
Patane, reached Tuesday at
his Farmington Hills home,
declined to comment on his firing last week in a 3-2 vote by a
sharply divided library board.
Patane, who started his job
just 18 months ago at age 60,
met the same fate as former
Director Sandra Wilson, who
was fired in June 2004.
Library board members
declined this week to discuss
specific reasons for their decision, and board attorney
Michael McNamara hadn't
returned phone calls by
Wednesday morning.
The only public statements
came from city officials not
directly involved in library
board decisions.
Reached at her office on
Monday, Mayor Sandra Cicirelli
called the latest library
upheaval "unfortunate" but
said, "It's my understanding
that there were some serious
policy violations."
She made a similar statement
Monday night when the issue of
Patane's firing arose during a
Westland City Council meeting.
On Tuesday, council
President William Wild said he
had heard of "serious breaches
of policy" by Patane, but he said
council members still hadn't
received extensive details from
library officials.
"We're basically waiting to get
more information at this point,"
Wild said.
Library board President
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Ceremony to honor servicemen who died
BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Excitement is mounting as
plans move ahead for Westland
to host a smaller replica of the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial
Wall.
The Moving Wall will be
unveiled here during a public
ceremony at 4 p.m. Thursday,
June 29, on the east lawn of
Westland City Hall.
The ceremony will help kick
off the Westland Summer
Festival, which runs through
the Fourth of July. The wall
will be on display during the
festival.
The wall, a replica of a larger
version in Washington, D.C., is
expected to draw thousands of
visitors from outside the city. It
has been touring the nation for
20 years, and Westland is one
of two stops in Michigan this
year, festival Chairman
Kenneth Mehl said.
The names of six Westland
men who died in the Vietnam
War are listed on the wall, and
Eileen DeHart is trying to find
their relatives and friends to
participate in the June 29 ceremony.
The names of the servicemen
are Arlie Spencer Jr., Joseph F.
Wells, Dennis Glenn Prince,
Michael Anthony Blondin,
Joseph Michael Giusta and
Refugio Thomas Teran.
Relatives or friends are
urged to call DeHart at (734)

Upper elementary
to form
school communities

to enrollment or placement
issues.
In order to create a sense of
community, team classrooms
The District Transition Team
in Iivonia Public Schools has - will be located near one another.
While the exact organization
announced a new educational
will vary depending on the
structure for next year's upper
school, Taylor said every effort
elementary schools.
"Vyhile students in grades five will be made to keep team classrooms "as close together as they
and six will attend Cooper,
can
be" even though buildings
Johnson or Riley upper elementary schools next year, the build- like Cooper were "never built for
teaming in any way."
ings will be further subdivided.
Each school will consist of two
"We'll make due " Taylor said,
houses of students. Within each
and choose the rooms that
house, students will be divided
"make the most sense" for each
into two teams — each repreclass. Because Cooper and
senting six to eight teachers, and Johnson were originally built as
about a quarter of the total
junior high schools, some rooms
school population. Teams will be will be larger than others. ,
composed of a combination of
McDowell reiterated that the
fifth- and sixth-graders.
Westland Summer Festival committee members are selling this T-shirt to raise money to bring a
schools will be run as elemenmoving Vietnam Veterans Memorial Wall to Westland. Wearing the shirts are (left) Garden City
tary schools, with a primary
"We're very excited, especially
resident John H. Rilling of the state organization of Vietnam Veterans of America and (right)
teacher and the entire class'
about the format with the housWestland resident Ronald Schilm, commander of the VFW Harris-Kehrer Post 3323 of Westland.
attending specials together.
es and teams," said Terry Taylor,
a co-principal at Cooper next
"(Students) don't change
467-3185.
The T-shirts, designed by an
The shirts cost $20 for sizes fall. "It's a novel approach. When classes every hour or roam freely
like they do in middle school"
Meanwhile, the festival com- Illinois veteran, are on sale
up to extra large; $21 for extra- we visited other 5/6 schools,
she said. "These are indeed elemittee is selling Moving Wall
through the Westland City
extra large; and $22 for extra- they seemed to segregate fifth
and sixth grade a lot. It was the
mentary classrooms."
T-shirts to help pay the costs of Clerk's office. To order a shirt,
extra-extra large, Mehl said.
only point we felt uncomfortable
bringing the wall to Westland.
Since the upper elementary
call (734) 467-3185.
dcfem@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2110
with."
schools will have co-principals,
each principal will be responsiTaylor said no group of stuble for two teams within one
dents should feel segregated in
house. Though a principal's prithe new upper elementary
mary responsibility will lie withschools. He said staff members
are also excited about the organ- in that group of students and
staff, the principal will remain a
ization and school setting plans.
The County Connection
Arbor, Ypsilanti, Belleville and
resource to everyone in the
Chorus came back from a trip
Dexter.
The schools' setting plan is
to Cleveland with honors.
Among longtime members
meant to "provide an emotional- school's community.
are Barb Williams of Westland
The 50-raember women's a
ly warm and welcoming enviAccording to Linda
and Judy Moody of Wayne who
cappella chorus placed third
ronment with a strong sense of
*•' i
Minsterman, soon-to-be a coenjoy the camaraderie and
place in the Division AA
community/" according to
principal at Johnson, parents
singing opportunities the
Category (31-60 singers) and
Donna McDowell, administrawill have a primary contact, but
group provides.
fifth overall in regional contive member of DTT. "The setco-principals will work very
test. Fifteen other choruses
ting puts students first and is
closely. If one person is unavailThe chorus, under the direcfrom Michigan, Ohio, Indiana
responsive to their needs."
able, she said, the other would
tion and leadership of Certified
and Pennsylvania took part.
Music Director Lynne Peirce of
Teams will take into consider- be as knowledgeable and capaAnn Arbor, is looking to
ation that siblings will attend the ble of handling any issue.
County Connection Chorus,
expand its membership.
same school. According to
affiliated with Sweet Adelines
"The principals and adminisMcDowell, families with fifthInternational, sings 4-part a
trative services have done an
"We have enjoyed tremenand sixth-grade students will be
cappella harmony arranged in
awesome job to build a warm,
dous growth over the last year,
placed
within
the
same
team.
the barbershop style.
nurturing environment in our
and this is a win/win for both
w. « *
Students are expected to remain schools next year," McDowell
our chorus and new members
Songs range from gospel to
in with their team for both years, said.
alike," said Peirce. "They bring
contemporary pop songs, but
unless a change is necessary due scasola@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2054
energy, enthusiasm and the
the chorus turned into rag
love of singing to us, and we
dolls while donning Raggedy
provide an educational and fun
Ann and Andy costumes durenvironment with opportuniing their 2-song set "Oh You
ties for expression and growth
Beautiful Doll" and "Toyland."
in both the musical and perChoruses were judged on
formance side of a cappella
music, showmanship, expresD.A.R.E.
contest sponsored by North
harmony."
sion and sound.
Barb Williams (left) of Westland and Judy Moody of Wayne are longtime
Westland police have
Bros. Ford.
Members of the group hail
The chorus will host a guest
members of the Country Connection Chorus.
announced the 16th annual
For more information, call
from six Michigan counties night for interested singers at 7
golf outing for the departDA.R.E. instructor Ken Kline
Wayne, Washtenaw, Monroe,
p.m. June 13 at the UAW Local and there is no formal audition Connection Web site at
ment's DA.R.E. (Drug Abuse
at (734) 722-3273.
Livingston, Lenawee, and
898, 8975 Textile Road,
Resistance Education) proprocess for the group. The
www.countyconnectionchoJackson - and 20 different
Ypsilanti.
event is free. For more inforrus.org or call (734) 480-8843. gram on Tuesday, June 13.
Rotary
communities, including Ann
Sight-reading is not required mation, visit the Country
Registration will start at 7
Westland Rotary Club will .
a.m. with the event following at have its 2006 golf outing
8 a.m. at Woodlands of Van
Thursday, May 25, at the
Buren, 39670 Ecorse Road,
Golden Fox Golf Course, 8768
east of 1-275, in Wayne.
N. Territorial Road.
Cost is $125 per person and
Peg as a for the "Classy
includes a golf cart, lunch and
Outing for a Classic Cause,"
dinner.
golf packages at $160 per •
golfer, $600 for a foursome
Businesses and others also
5 5 Roofing and Siding Inc. B S
may be a par sponsor for $100, and $ 685 for the Eagle, a foursome and birdie hole sponsorwhich includes getting a sign
WHERE HOMETOWN STORIES UNFOLD
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
ship, and includes a 11 a.m.
placed
on
the
course
and
a
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
<OGAW4€TT
Certainteed Select Shingle Roofer
shotgun start, scrambles forquarter-page ad in the proDuro-Last Elite Roofer Award Winner
mat, prizes and filet mignon
gram; a birdie sponsor, which
dinner and banquet.
Professional Roofer Advisory Council
includes providing a cash or
door prize and being recogFamily Owned and Operated for Over 45 Years
Sponsorships - birdie hole
nized in the program; or an
Frank Cibor
Susan Rosiek
for $100, classic premium for
eagle sponsor for $700, which
41700 Michigan Ave. • Canton • 734-397-8122
Executive Editor
Retail Sales Manager
$300 and community champiincludes four green fees, two
on for $1,000 - are available.
(734) 953-2177
(734) 953-2100
signs placed on the course, a
srosiek@hometowhlife.com
f ciborihometownl if e.com
Call (734) 326-6123, Ext.
I ,,1222,
or (248) 474-1503.
P'*ge
ad
in
the
program
Hugh Gallagher
Cathy White
II
<
special
framed
certifiProceeds
to Salvation Army
Managing Editor
Retail Advertising Rep.
i it
Summer Camp and Westland
(734) 953-2073
(734) 953-2149
Rotary Charities.
I In re will be a hole-in-one
Good Neighbor.
BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CAS0LA
STAFF WRITER

County chorus receives regional awards
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Preschool Programs
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90 days
180 days
1 year
2 years
3 years
5 years

Wayne-Westland
Community Schools
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High Tech Equipment
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Preschool
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m based program
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experience.

Call 419-2640

Head Start

School
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tour year olds living In
Program
the Wayne-Westland
Community School
This FREE, licensed
District. Your child may program is for four year
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Income Is limited; Is a
District, that come from
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a disability (certified by "at risk" for school
State guidelines).
success,
Call 419-2630

Call 419-2640
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New

ets new name and new logo
Changes reflect move to rehabilitative care
BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

In an era of mergers and
acquisitions, of big is better,
Westland Convalescent Center
is staying the same ... well,
almost the same.
The facility is getting a new
name, not because it's been
sold. It remains privately
owned by the same group that
founded it in 1969, although it's .
now the children who are
involved.
The change is in the facility's
name and logo to reflect its
shift to providing rehabilitative
services to its clients.
"Times are changing and
things are changing" said
Judith G. Caroselli, the center's
administrator in announcing
the center's new name at a cer^
emony Monday. "Many of our
patients come directly from the
hospital. Here, they receive
care and therapy and are discharged back into the community"
Caroselli chose the start of
National Nursing Home Week
to unveil the center's new
name. While it will retain the
convalescent center, the word
Rehab will be added to create
the Westland Convalescent and
Rehab Center.
The center's logo also is being
changed. The familiar block
letter W and irises are being
replaced by a stylized cursive W
in muted shades of brown.
"The emphasis is on Rehab,"
said Caroselli.
"I don't think people know
you provide transition care,"
said Mayor Sandra Cicirelli
who participated in unveiling
the new logo. "I think when
they think of Westland
Convalescent Center, they think
of the quality of care."
The changes coincide with
updating inside the 230-bed
facility. New carpeting and
lighting and new, patient
friendly nursing" stations are
being installed throughout the
building. A computerized
board in the main visiting area
will keep patients and staff upto-date on happenings in and

e n t e r HOUSe,

CENTER HONORS
ITS LEGENDS

TOM HOFFi

- 1 commission races
has entered the commission
race.
~J
In the 18th District House race, Durante, formerly of
Dearborn and Plymouth,
declined to comment on specif- \
ic issues that he will use in his campaign to beat the eventual •
Democratic nominee.
"I plan to run a very aggressive campaign," he said.
Durante is married to Linda.-'
He has three adult children'
and six grandchildren. He said ;
he has been involved in the
Republican Party and years ago'
in the Wayne-Westland Family *
YMCA.
On the Democratic side,
Godbout is in his fifth year on
the City Council. He also has '
served on various local boards
and commissions.
LeBlanc is in his ninth year
on the council and is a former
Wayne-Westland school
trustee.
Petitpren served a six-year stint in the state House starting in 1965, and he formerly •
chaired the 15th Congressional
District Democratic Party. •
The winner of the 18th
7
District race will replace
departing state Rep. Glenn
Anderson, D-Westland, who is
term-limited. Anderson plans •
to challenge 6th District state
Sen. Laura Toy, R-Livonia.

BY DARRELL CLEM

agnized as legends dura ceremony Wednesday
he Westland
walescent and Rehab,
iter were Mdehtlegends -Garry
st, 20 years; Mary
dyak, 19 years; Marge
try, 11 years; Louise Sass,
11 years, and David Ybarra,10 years.

Judith Caroseili, administrator of Westland Convalescent and Rehab Center
(left), and Westland Mayor Sandra Cicirelli are all smiles as they present the
center's new name and logo during ceremonies Monday morning.

around the center.
Caroselli estimates that the
center receives 50 admissions a
month. Ope. citing at 92-95 percent capacity, it means a like
number of patients are discharged each month.
"Twenty-eight years ago, you
stayed in the hospital after surgery, but in 1984 when hospitals started DRGs (diagnosis
related groups), it started
changing for us," said Caroselli.
"In 1969, Westland
Convalescent Center was a
good name for the business,
but the level of care and the
services we provide have
changed dramatically. We've
become almost the community
hospital of old."
The center now offers daily
complete Rehab services, ranging from physical, occupational
and speech therapy to post surgical and orthopedic Rehab for
hip and knee replacement,
fractures and dislocations. Care
also is provided for recovery
from surgery, the acute onset of
a medical condition, stroke,
neuromuscular disorders and
other complex diagnoses.
While some things are
changing, one thing will
remain constant at the center,
that's its philosophy, "the only
choice for people who care."
The center also has been
good with employees. At least

candidates

Employee legends - Judith
Caroselli, 34 years; Jeff
j Watts; 29 years; Mary
30 percent of the 300 staff
Taylor, 28 years; Judy
members have been there at
Wilson, 28 years, and Steve
least 10 years. Caroselli has
Thibault 25 years.
been there since 1972, leaving a
nursing position in intensive
Female Resident Legends care at St. Joseph Mercy
Mary Kenzie, 107; -Mary
Hospital in Ann Arbor to
Miller. 105; Nettie Hurley;
become the center's assistant
director of nursing.
105; Dolly Nelson, 101, and
"I liked what I saw and
; Lucy Hack, 1001.
thought I could make a differMale Resident Legends ence, and I think I .have" she
said. "I feel fulfilled, it's been a
James Fogarty. 93; George
great experience. I love the
Motz, 91; Edward Smaiiey,
people I work with."
90; Mervin Sobers, 90, and
The theme for National
| Earl Collins, 88 years.
Nursing Home Week 2006 is
"Legends in Our Own Time"
Married Couple Legend and the center is using it to recognize its own legends.
- George and Jayne Motz
In addition to recognizing
• who have been married 70
staff and residents for their
years. They exchanged
longevity - everything from the
wedding vows on Nov. 28,
oldest male and female residents to the longest married
1935.
and longest employed at the
• Volunteer Legend - Shirley
facility - there are a variety of
activities like a staff fashion
Whitfield with 30 years of
show, dance contest and picnic.
dedication.
"We've always had a great
reputation," said Caroselli,.
"Being in the community as
long as we have, we're starting
to see a second generation of
patients. It's nice to see someone who visited mom and dad
here long ago, call us because
they had a good experience."

STAFF WRITER

A lone Republican candidate
emerged Monday in the 18th
District state House race in
Westland, in hopes of seizing
control of the Democratic
stronghold.
Sam Durante, a 64-year-old
Terminix employee who has
served as a precinct delegate,
confirmed that he will challenge the winner of the Aug. 8
Democratic primary.
"It's been a long time since
Westland has had a choice in
this (18th District) election,"
Durante said. "It's always a
Democrat"
As the sole Republican,
Durante is virtually assured a
spot on the Nov. 7 ballot. He
will face the winner of a threeway Democratic primary contest between Westland City
Councilmen James Godbout
and Richard LeBlanc, and former state Rep. Vince Petitpren.
In another race, 12th District
Wayne County Commissioner
Kay Beard, seeking her 15th
consecutive two-year term as a
Westland Democrat, will face
Democratic challenger Vernell
Massey.
Massey, an Inkster resident,
ran unsuccessfully two years
ago for Wayne County treasurer. According to county election officials, no Republican
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Weekly Specials'.
Washington Fresh All Green

Asparagus

$

Georgia
Very Sweet

Florida

Grape
Tomatoes

2/»3.00
Good Harbor

Cherry Wine

*5.99

750
ml

Slightly sweet with a deep dark
cherry tartness.

Vidalia
Onions
lb..

Piave
Cheese

Pasta
Cuts

$

2/ 3.00
A Beautiful
Selection
of Colorful
Hanging Baskets

Jumbo

California
Broccoli

mm
Cline Oakley

$Vin Gris '03

8.99,J 3.99

- Italian cheese w/lntense>
Ml bodied flavor

-^fvcv^fe
^Pastor Picon
Blue Cheese

DeCecco

• PAINT
• HAND TOOLS
• POWER TOOLS • PLUMBING
ELECTRICAL
• CLEANING SUPPLIES

1.4

Dave agedfora minE
, of 3 months. Moist <

This is a very nice Dry
blush wine.

Joe's

Italian
Pasta Sauce

$

2/ 7.00
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Wisit our Tent for;

Colorful
Flowering
Porch \ Deck

wide selection of
Flowering Flats

14.99* 11.50*
Ask about our mix
. & match specials
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OFF ENTIRE DEPARTMENT!
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UST BE SOLD!
limit* 0
Time,
Even"*

REDFORD
Plymouth at Inkster
2 / 2 0 7 Plymouth Rd.

Byrd's Choice Meats!

The Other White Meat Sale!
Bone-in Center Cut Pork Chops, Homemade Stuffed Pork Chops,
Pork Tenderloin Plain or Marinade, Country Style Spare Ribs.

All for only $3.69 ib.
Prices Good Through

May 2i, 2006
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33066 W. Seven Mile • Livonia

248-478-8680

Visit Joe's...
for a variety of ripe refreshing fruits, crisp vegetables, domestic &"
imported wines & cheese, barbeque & grilling sauces, fresh garden
& pasta salads, fresh squeezed juice and fresh roasted coffee!
Joe's Business Hours: Sun. 9:00-5:00 p.m.
Mon.-Sat 9:00-7:00p.m.

P r i c e s G o o d T h r o u g h M a y 2 1 , 200<

Joe's Produce
33X52 W. Seven Mile » Livonia, MI 48152 www.joesproduce.com (248) 477-4333

Murray7s Discount Auto Parts Store!
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Garden City will keep
its library services
I

Michael Rintz said Tuesday that
Patane had been warned that he
needed to change the way he handled
certain aspects of his job.
Patane started his job in November
2004 amid praise from library board
members. His most recent job had
been in Stow-Munroe Falls, Ohio.
He came here and spent months
living in a nearby motel before he
found a house and moved his wife
here. He became involved in the community by joining the Westland
Rotary Club.
"I'm very disappointed to hear
what's happened to Mr. Patane," said
Lori Brist, Westland Chamber of
Commerce president. "I had been
very impressed with him that he took
the initiative from day one to get
involved in the community. In my
opinion, he was doing an outstanding
job."
Councilwbman Cheryl Graunstadt,
in a statement during Monday's
council meeting, called Patane's firing
"shocking and surprising."
Graunstadt said after the meeting
that city residents, who pay a 1-mill
library tax, deserve answers.
Councilman Richard LeBlanc
questioned why the library board was
so divided over Patane's firing if, as
alleged, he engaged in policy violations.
"If it was indeed as grave as it was
made out to be, I'm wondering why it
wasn't a unanimous vote," LeBlanc
said.
Library board members who voted
to dismiss Patane were Rintz, Daniel
Bourdeau and Mark Welch. Those
who opposed the firing were Debbie
Costello and Kathleen Herr.
Only Rintz and Costello served on
the board when Wilson was fired and
Patane hired. Both supported him
then. Costello couldn't be reached for
comment early this week.
Rintz confirmed that Bourdeau
and Welch have been named to a
library board subcommittee that will
investigate steps the board should
take to replace Patane.
For now, Rintz said, library department heads are keeping the facility
running, and he called them highly
capable.
"If you walk in," he said, "you won't
notice a difference in operations."
The library had a circulation of
499,512 items - books and other
materials - in 2005. It has 48,798
cardholders.
dclem@hometownfife.com j (734) 953-2110

BY LEANNE ROGERS
STAFF WRITER

Garden City won't be contracting for
library services from the city of Westland.
The council last week decided that the
city's community center programs and
library services will be consolidated at the
Maplewood Center in a compromise move
to address a projected $1.8 million budget
deficit.
Along with that move approved by the
council at a special meeting Wednesday,
voters can expect a November ballot question seeking approval of funding to build
and operate a new community center,
including a library.
The city-owned building which houses
the Garden City Library would be sold and
the proceeds would be used to help balance
the budget.
That followed the recommendation of
City Manager David Harvey, whose original
budget proposal called for contracting for
library services in another community, closing the leased Maplewood Center and relocating community center programs into the
vacated library building.
He did not recommend another alternative discussed - combining the library and
community center programs at the library
building.
"There was a lot of consternation over
that (first) proposal. As a result, we have a
third option," said Harvey. "The
(Maplewood) building is still in no better
(condition) but it's the best option to maintain both services and to keep a community
center."
Harvey's recommendation was predicated on council following through with seeking voter approval for funding to construct
a new community center/library.
One consideration in Harvey's recommendation was what would happen if voters reject funding for a new community
center.
"Where can we live the longest?
Combining at the library, we would lose
programs," said Harvey. "If we bring the
library to Maplewood, we keep all the services. We can move things around."
The current lease agreement with Garden
City Schools expires in 2008, but the district would be willing to extend the lease or
discuss a sale or swap for the city-owned
swimming pool at Garden City High
School.
The school district is getting an appraisal
on the Maplewood property - the city
received an appraisal putting the property
value at $1 million. That figure, however,
didn't reflect costs for demolition or issues

W

The current lease agreement with
Garden City Schools expires in 2008,
but the district would be willing to
extend the lease or discuss a sale or
swap for the city-owned swimming pool
at Garden City High School. The school
district is getting an appraisal on the
Maplewood property - the city received
an appraisal putting the property value
at $1 million. That figure, however,
didn't reflect costs for demolition or
issues such as asbestos remediation.
such as asbestos remediation.
"The remediation costs will be very high
and that eats into the appraised value," said
Harvey. "We have a difference of opinion
with the schools on the pool vs. community
center. They feel the community center is
worth more."
If the Maplewood building - a 50-yearold former elementary school - was owned
by the city in anticipation of longer use,
Harvey said federal Community
Development Block Grant funds would be
more available for repairs and upgrades.
As the meeting started, Harvey got a consensus among council members that they
had agreed with the budget proposal up to
the last component - the library and community center issue.
"I would like to keep both buildings open.
If not, then I would like to go in the direction of combining them at Maplewood,"
said Councilwoman Joanne Dodge,
Library Board member Judy Michelis
questioned some other city property couldn't be sold instead of the library building.
The city had obtained appraisals for all
its property, including neighborhood parks.
"We'd have to sell several of them (to get
the value of the library)," Harvey said.
The city will need to act quickly to put
together a community center proposal, and
get voter approval, Harvey said.
"We don't want to get into a race with
Garden City Schools - they're going for
millage," said Harvey. "It's not that the
schools don't need it, but I represent the
city. I want to reduce the time we spend at
Maplewood - infrastructure issues can
arise."
lrogers@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2103
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and energetic campaign"
against Toy, who has shown
that she is popular among 6th
District voters.
"I'm not totally unknown to a
lot of the community leaders in
Livonia, Redford or Garden
City," Anderson told the
Observer. "But, I will continue
to ratchet up in terms of getting around in those communities."
Toy also has made her
rounds. In Westland, for example, she sponsored a public
hearing to hear complaints
from 6th District citizens about
water rate hikes.

FROM PAGE A1

becomes vacant.
Current Mayor Sandra
Cicirelli will leave her job Jan.
1, if she succeeds in her bid
against attorney Jennifer Thor
to become a Westland district
judge. If that happens,
Westland City Council
President William Wild would
move into the mayoral position
at least through the next round
of city elections in November
2007.
Anderson, meanwhile,
vowed to mount an "aggressive

dciem@iiorrietownSife.com I (734)953-2110

Jaycees go 'country'
to help fire department
A country party dubbed Westland Gone Country is scheduled
for 7 p-m. Saturday, June 3, at the Wayne-Ford Civic League.
The event is being sponsored by Westland Jaycees to raise
money to buy special thermal imaging cameras that local firefighters can use when battling fires.
The event will include country singer Billy Jewel, a deejay, a
mechanical bull contest and a silent auction.
Doors will open at 7 p.m. Tickets are $15 each and will be available at the door. To reserve a spot, call (734) 226-0400.
A thermal imager is a camera that allows firefighters to virtually see through a smoke-filled room, allowing them to quickly
locate victims and determine if a building is structurally sound.
The equipment has the ability to save lives, protect firefighters
and decrease property damage.

Kellogg Park set to go
to dogs for annual jog
The Michigan Humane Society gets its annual dose of
Plymouth generosity when the Kiwanis Club of Plymouth presents its annual Plymouth Dog Jog at 1 p.m. Saturday, May 20,
originating from Kellogg Park in downtown Plymouth.
Participants can help by getting pledges from family members,
friends, neighbors and co-workers. Registration fee is $30 the day
of the event.
Contests are conducted in three age groups for both males and
females, along with prizes for Best Costume, Longest Tail and
Best Look-Alike. Grand prizes will go to joggers with the three
highest pledge amounts. All joggers/walkers get a T-shirt.
Registration starts at noon, with the walk starting at 1 p.m.
Proceeds benefit the Michigan Humane Society and the Kiwanis
Club of Plymouth. For more information, call (734) 455-4782.
The jog is sponsored by Pet Supplies Plus, Specialty Pet
Supplies, Inc., Alsager Animal Clinic in Canton and Roose
Animal Hospital in Plymouth.

FACTORY

BRICK PAVER
^4J^0?s competitive
and dedicated to
staying that way.

(DO-IT-YOURSELF)

WALK-IN Over 80 Southeastern Michigan Locations
CALL 1-877-579-5353 I VISITwww.53.com

PATIOS • PLANTERS • WALKWAYS • STEPS
GARDEN WALLS • DRIVEWAYS • POOL DECKS

Visit our new locations in East Dearborn, Flint, White Lake, Waterford, Rosevilie,
Sterling Heights, Bloomfield Hills, Livonia, Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti.

ONE WEEK ONLY
FRIDAY MAY 1 9TH - FRIDAY MAY 2 6 T H
•Manufacturers Over Runs
• Discontinued Colors
• Reclaimed Product

Fifth Third Bank
Working Hard To Be T,he Only Bank You'll Ever Need!

'One Chance Discounts
Less than Wholesale
'Come Early For Best Selection!

Factory Reps on Hand to Help! DIY Videos Available!
TO WORK

fOR

WINNER 2005
*CD - Limited time offer- $500 minimum required for CD. Must have a new or existing Frith Third checking account Minimum
$500 checking account balance requirement applies. Annual Ffercentage Raie (APY) accurate as of 05/14/06. Rsnalty for early
withdrawal. Fifth Third reserves the right to refuse any deposit Not available for' commercial and non-profit accounts. **MaxSaver Annual Fercentage Yield {APY) accurate as of 02/24/06. Rates may change after account is opened, fees may reduce earnings. To
earn stated interest rates customer must have any new or existing Fifth Third Bank checking product with Direct Deposit plus one
of the following services: enhanced Fifth Third debit card, Fifth Third Home Equity loan or line of credit Fifth Third internet and
online bill payment, Certificate of Deposit, a Fifth Third Mortgage or establish auto transfer from a Fifth Third checking to
Maxsaver savings account Offer subject to change. New Maxsaver and Checking Accounts require a $50 minimum opening
balance. A $25 fee will be applied if account is closed within 6 months of opening. Not available for commercial and non-profit
accounts. **PIatinum Checking -Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 02/ 09/06. Rates may change after account is.
opened. Fees may reduce earnings. No interest on balances under $2500. Offer applies only to new checking accounts opened
with money not on deposit at Fifth Third Bank. Minimum $50 deposit required to open an account. Accounts closed within
180 days will be charged $25. Fifth Third reserves the right to refuse any deposit Returned check and overdraft fees apply to
all checking accounts;Valid at participating Fifth Third Banking Centers only. Valid at participating Fifth Third Banking Centers
only. Fifth Third and Fifth Third Bank are registered service marks of Fifth Third Bancorp. Member FDIC. t& Equal Housing Lender.
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AROUND WESTLAND
Rummage sale
St. Matthew Lutheran
Church and School will host a
rummage sale 8 a.m. yo 4:30
p.m. Thursday-Friday, May 2526, and 9 a,m. to noon
Saturday, May 27, at the
church, 5885 Venoy Road,
Westland. For more information, call (734) 425-0260.

Outdoor flea market
Harris Kehrer VFW Post
3323 is holding an outdoor flea
market 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, June 3, at the post,
1055 S. Wayne Road,
Westland. Spaces cost $25
each, with tables are available
for an additional $10. To
reserve a spot, send you name,
address, phone number and
number of spaces and tables
needed as well as a check for
the amount payable to VFW
Post 3323, to VFW 3323,
10055 S.Wayne Road,
Westland, MI 48186, attn. Flea
Market.
Contact Richard Eberhart at
(734) 812-7978 for more information

Spaghetti dinner
The friends of Ruth Schultz
will hold a fund-raising
spaghetti dinner 5-11 p.m.
Saturday, June 3, at the
Romanowski VFW Post 6896,
28945 Joy Road, Westland.
Tickets cost $10 each and
include spaghetti, salad, rolls,
desserts and beverages. There
also will be entertainment and
raffles.
Schultz was recently diagnosed with breast cancer, and
family and friends are staging
the beriefit to help defray medical expenses.
Monetary donations or gifts
for the raffles can be dropped
off at Lane Plumbing, 6738
Middlebelt, Garden City. Make
checks payable to Ruth
Schultz.

Bowling benefit
A special benefit for the wife
and 5-month-old daughter of
Brian Kapelanski, 33, of
Westland, who recently passed
away after battling cancer, will
be held at 8 p.m. on Friday,
May 19, at Woodland Lanes,
33775 Plymouth Road in
Livonia.
Friends and family are
organizing the event, which

will include Glo Bowl and No
Tap bowling, food, auctions
and raffles at the bowling center located on Plymouth Road
between Farmington Road and
Stark. Tickets are $25 and may
be purchased by calling Becky
Hund at (734) 765-1564 or
Kevin Kashat at (734) 5256876. Donations also will be
accepted from those who wish
to help out, but do not prefer
to bowl. The fund-raiser will
benefit Brian's wife, Chris, and
daughter, Sidney. Brian was a .
1991 graduate of Catholic
Central High School.

Westland will sponsor its last
blood drive of the school year
1-7 p.m. Tuesday, May 23.
Anyone who wants to donate
blood may show up or call.
ahead to schedule an appointment at (734) 744-2725.
Hayes is located south of
Ann Arbor Trail between
Merriman and Middlebelt. To
get there, turn south on
Hillcrest off of Ann Arbor Trail
and then right on Louise.

The Westland Jaycees will be
hosting a Bowl-a-Thon Sunday,
May 21, to raise funds to pur- .
chase a Thermal Imager for the
City of Westland Fire
Department.
The fund-raiser will be held
at Town and Country Lanes on
Wayne Road at Avondale.
Registration begins at 1 p.m.
The cost is $20 and includes
three games, shoes, pizza and a
pop, mystery games and door
prizes. Or get in free with $40
in donations.
For more information or to
confirm a spot, call the
Westland Jaycees hotline at
(734) 26-0400 and leave a
message or Bryan Lakotas at
(734) 326-7380.

The Wayne Parks and
Recreation Department is
accepting registration for 2006
Summer Day Camp at the
Wayne Community Center,
4635 Howe, Wayne.
Registration will be accepted
in person 4-6 p.m. May 23 and
25 and June 6, 8,12 and 13.
For an appointment, call (734)
721-7400, Ext. 1306.
Day Camp begins June 14
and runs through Aug. 25. It
will be 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday-Friday for children
ages 5-13.
Daily, weekly and full season
rates are available.
Daily activities include
swimming, ice skating (August
only), arts and crafts, sports
and board games, wallyball,
outdoor play and more. There
also will be field trips every
week and special events.

Dive right in

Weekend Carnival

The Churchill High School
Women's Swimming and
Diving Team will host a FishBowl fund-raiser at 1:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 21, at Westland
Bowl, 5940 Wayne Road, north
of Ford Road.
The event begins at 2 p.m.
with three games of cosmic
bowling, shoes, pizza and soda
and more offered at $20 per
bowler. The event includes a
50/50 raffle, gift basket raffles
and a variety of contests including best team T-shirt,
mystery game and high games.
Register with captain's
name, phone numbers, address
and names of team members
with a check payable to
Kathryn Timson and mailed to
CHS Fish-Bowl, 37659
Ladywood, Livonia, MI, 48154.
For more details, call Debbie
McDonald at (734) 432-5028.

The Wayne Ford Civic
League is hosting the Skerbeck
Bros. Carnival on it grounds at
1645 N. Wayne Road in
Westland, starting May 25. The
carnival will be operation the
entire Memorial Day weekend
including Monday, May 29.
There will be a beer tent with a
variety of entertainment,
including a battle of the bands
event Friday night with first-,
second and third-place cash
prizes.

Bowl-a-Thon

Hayes Elementary School in
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Your goK game vim
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Summer camp
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There is stiif a full season of golf ahead and this is the ideal
t i m e to sign up for a membership at The Polo Fields Golf
and Country Club.
Located conveniently in Ann Arbor,. The Polo Fields offers
its members championship golf, full service

restaurant,

banquet and grille facilities, a 2,000 sq. ft. fitness center,
resort-style swimming pool and tennis facilities.
AND* if you need a facility to host c o m p a n y m e e t i n g s ,
banquets, weddings, or g o l f outings, The Polo Fields is
your best choice for members and n o n - m e m b e r s alike.
Our r e p u t a t i o n is built on o u t s t a n d i n g service, and we are
t h o r o u g h l y c o m m i t t e d t o making your every experience
at The Polo Fields perfect.

• Finally a/orfune that will come true-!

Spaghetti Dinner
The Dyer Senior Center at
36745 Marquette, Westland,
invites you to the best
Spaghetti Dinner in Westland.
The dinner will be served 4-7
p.m. Friday, May 26. Enjoy
spaghetti, salad, desert, entertainment and dancing for just
$6.
For more information, call
Mary Browe at (734) 4192020.

734-451-5500
40111 SCHOOLCRAFT RD.
PLYMOUTH TWP.
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Browns & Fendt
have us install your patio

See Us for Fertilizer and Seeding Products!
We Also Cany:
• Soils • Sands • Grass Seed • Brick Pavers • Garden Wall
• Decorative Stone • Boulders • Mulch • Statuary
• Ponds • Water Features • Fountains

Patio and Pond Installation Also Available!
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as Nankin Township's last treasurer or t h a t
McKinney would become Westland mayor in 197075.
Mcllhargey now lives in Plymouth Township;
McKinney, in Grosse Pointe. But they joined a crowd
of 100-150 people Tuesday for a Westland birthday
breakfast inside the Bailey Recreation Center.
"It's always good t o come back," Mcllhargey said.
"It's still home to me."
The celebration started outdoors with John Glenn
High School's Glenn Singers performing The StarSpangled Banner as representatives of American
Legion Post 32 raised t h e U.S. flag.
Former Westland Fire Chief Ted Scott led a prayer
for Westland and recalled how the city was formed to
thwart Livonia's attempt^to annex the area around
Westland Shopping Center.
In a solemn moment, elected leaders took turns
reading 147 names of city and district court employees who have died. Simultaneously, bagpiper Harold
Higgins played mournfully as blue and yellow balloons, representing t h e city's colors, were released
one by one into a gray sky by City Clerk Eileen
DeHart and former council members Sharon Scott
a n d Kenneth Mehl. Then, Higgins played Amazing
Grace.
"It's an exciting day," said 70-year-old Ray Gagnon,
whose late father, Virgil Gagnon, was a Nankin
Township trustee, charter commissioner, city council
m e m b e r a n d city clerk.
Ray Gagnon and wife Jackie attended Tuesday's
celebration with their two daughters, Rayma Hogan
and Pam Sherman, a n d Hogan's granddaughter,
Brooke Jennings - making the event a three-generation celebration for them.
Ray Gagnon recalled the service station, Gagnon &
Sons Gulf, that his family used to run at Wayne and
Warren roads. He a n d his wife talked of how
Westland has grown.
"I think it's changed for the better," Jackie Gagnon
said.
After the crowd moved indoors for breakfast,
McKinney a n d Mcllhargey were honored along with
Justine Barns as original charter commission members. Barns also served as a state representative and
council member!
McKinney remembered the early years as he sat
with Mcllhargey.
"No one knew how to run a city" he said. "We were
a township one day a n d a city the next day."
Westland would grow to become the state's 10th
largest city.
Some politicians received support on their campaigns from Betty Savage, who celebrated her 91st
birthday on Tuesday as the city marked its 40th year.
Savage, who has lived in the same house since 1946,
was given a bouquet of roses during Tuesday's ceremony.
"I knew all the mayors," she said, adding that she
campaigned for many local politicians even though
she never sought office herself.
Savage's eyes twinkled when she was asked what
she thought of Tuesday's anniversary.
"People might not know it," she said, "but I celebrate it every year."

Ray Gagnon, the son of Virgil Gagnon, who served in many elected
positions, introduces his great-granddaughter Brooke Jennings to Justine
Barns, the first woman elected to the city council, during the 40th birthday
celebration Tuesday.
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Harold Higgins plays the bagpipes as those gathered for the prayer service remembered city
employees who have died.

dclem@hometownlife.com I (734) 953-2110

Calling all kids for the
YWCA Western Wayne County
2 0 0 6 summer day camp.
Kids are invited io spend the
summer having fun, making
new friends, going on field

Don Dennis (right) and son Mike Dennis, and Rayma Hogan (left) help
themselves to pancakes during the breakfast.

trips and playing games
planned by YWCA camp counselors.
Each week of camp will have
a different theme. Kids will
spend a week showing their

CITY OF W E S T L A N D
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
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WHEREAS, In accordance with the provisions of the Brownfield
Redevelopment Financing Act, Act 381 of 1996, Section 125.2663
(9), (10), (11a), (lib) and (lie), a plan has been filed with this Body
to support Cooper NJ, LLC's (Cooper NJ) proposal to construct a
new development on the site of the Former Cooper School in
Westland; and
WHEREAS, The eligible property is located at 28611 Ann Arbor
Trail, Westland, MI. The site location and surrounding area are
shown on the Site Location Map below; and

i'^'

WHEREAS, All maps, plats, and a description of the Brownfield
plan are available for public inspection in the Office of the City
Clerk located at 36601 Ford Road, Westland, MI 48185 from 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
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Leather/ Recliners, Mattresses, ^
v Sofas, Entertainment, Home Office,} Dining
Youth, Accents, Bedrooms and hlore!
Quality Nam

* Financing^Available

support for the United States,
discovering the great outdoors,
learning about different countries, exploring outer space and
more.
Camp activities include
swimming, basketball, games,
scavenger hunts, science experiments, movies, arts and crafts,
pizza parties, field trips, a talent show a n d so much more.
The YWCA has a special
offer for youth ages 11-15. They
can sign u p to participate in
the Counselor-in-Training
(CIT) Program, which is
designed t o offer them an
opportunity to learn the basics
of camp counseling.
T h e CIT program gives participants a head start on developing important job skills,
such as communication, leadership a n d decision-making, as
well as understanding the
importance of responsibility.
Teenagers will receive
American Red Cross CPR and
First Aid Certifications. Space
is limited for this program, so
sign your teen up early.
Camp begins June 26 and
ends Aug. 18. Hours are 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Before and after care
is available. Parents can sign
children u p for the entire
eight-week camp or on a weekly or daily basis. Sibling discounts also are available. ,
Call the YWCA Western
Wayne County Camp
Department at (313) 561-4110,
Ext. 17.

PRESENTING A BANK WITH A NAME TOU

ALREADY TRUST.

Welcome to SwieFarniBunfe? Where you
already have a trusted connection-me. And you
can bank by Internet, phone or mail. Call me for
, information and find out how it feels when
your bank treats you like a good neighbor.
WE LIVE WHERE \OU LIVE™

Clearance items!
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that a public hearing be
held on Monday, June 5, 2006 at 7:00 p.m. EST, in the Westland
City Hall Council Chambers, 36601 Ford Road, Westland, Michigan
to hear any objections or comments thereto.

fHrtwi&33

fim fufmtntt
M0 Hortfr.Maln S&eet * iH^CrcTJO: :*sim&$m3W
'ffltWjThua*^ m,, m^im^^vm,:,:^ m4i.$m*&4^'

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that true copies of this notice be
served, posted and published in accordance with the provisions of
the Brownfield Redevelopment Financing Act, Act 381 of 1996.
EILEEN DeHART
Westland City Clerk
Publish: May 11 & 18,2006

Ken Wagner, CLU, ChCF, LUTCF
State Farm Agent
11736 NewburghRd.
734-464-3313
Fax: 734-402-0105
ken. wagner. nhxe@statefarm .com

Bank
ami
Some pn/duclt and sefvicrs not available in all areas.
STATE FARM BANK • HOME OFFICE
BLOOVHNGTON ILLINOIS • swleftflm com*
P029J4
04/03

!

www.honietowntifb.com

(*)
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, Meijer team up to promote flex fuels County welcomes family business, military
appreciation and new shipping options
gas or the ethanol mixture, which is only 15 percent
normal gasoline. Right now, there are nine GM
product lines that offer the option in pickup, SUV
and sedan configurations.
"Combined with the other industry options there
are five million (E-85) cars on the road in the U.S.,"
Barthmuss said. "We have to make sure they have
access to mat ruel."
As for the ethanol itself he said the state's agriculture business can only stand to benefit. While
the most common understanding of ethanol is that
it is a corn-based product, it can be made from a
wide variety of crops.
The South American nation of Brazil, which has
been working on energy independence for more
than a decade, has switched over to E-lOO gasoline
(100 percent ethanol) that's generated from its
cash crop, sugar.
GM's part of the partnership with the state and
Meijer is promotion. Starting with Super Bowl XL
and the Olympics and on through the rest of this .
summer, the Automaker has run promotional spots
on television and radio and in print touting the
benefits of emanol-mixture gasoline vehicles.
Meijer store gas stations will install E-85 pumps
at locations deemed to be closest to the largest concentrations of flex-fuel vehicles; the determination
of where those will be has yet to be made.

BY ALEX LUNDBERG
STAFF WRITER

With gasoline prices reaching into the stratosphere of $3 a gallon, the state, a major retailer and
one of the Big Three automakers are pooling
resources to promote the use of alternative fuels
around Michigan.
A partnership between the state, General Motors
and Meijer is putting their collective clout behind
the construction of 20 new E-85 ethanol blend gas
stations at existing Meijer stores around the state.
The state has around 1,800 E-85 flex-fuel and
hybrid vehicles in its fleet.
i"We welcome the introduction of ethanol to
Michigan," Director of the Michigan Department
ofManagement and Budget Lisa Webb Sharpe
said. "We believe that as more stations come
online, the price of fuel will be reduced through
competition."
GM spokesman Dave Barthmuss said there's a
demand for the new fuel beyond the cry at the
pumps.
"There are 1.5 million E-85 GM vehicles on the
road now, 200,000 in the country" he said. "We're
going to put another 400,000 on the road in
2006."
E-85 vehicles cari run on either normal unleaded

A FAMILY AFFAIR
When Three Generations
opened its doors in Livonia last
month, the consignment furniture and accents shop signified
the fulfillment of a longtime
ambition for Gail Murdock of
Livonia and her mother Carolyn
Givens, of Plymouth.
"My mom and I always wanted
to open a resale shop" said
Murdock. "Every time we'd go on
vacation, we loved going to resale
shops"
After years of talking about it,
they made that dream a reality with help from Murdocks
daughters Kimberly and Kristy
rounding out the third generation of owners.
Murdock describes the store's
varied selection as upscale and
unusual. Much of the store is
stocked with furniture, to suit all
tastes and styles. "We're trying to
please everyone," she said.
She and Givens embarked on
their business venture in
November. After obtaining the
enforcement zone" signs will
proper permits from the city,
alert motorists they are enterMurdock said "we decided to go
ing an enforcement area. One
for it"
officer will serve as a spotter
who will radio unbelted
Choosing Livonia was an easy
motorist information to nearby decision, she said. "I wanted it to
marked patrol cars or motorcy- be close to home."
cles that will pull over offendThe store sells items on coning motorists.
signment. Items are often priced
at half of the valueforwhich they
Michigan law requires all
were sold as new items. Though.;
drivers and front seat passengers to be buckled up and chil- the price also reflects the condition of the item, and the seller's
dren under age 4 b e in an
expectations.
approved child safety seat. It
also requires passengers 15 and
With so much furniture comyounger to be buckled up in all
seating positions.
A daily listing of safety belt
enforcement zone times and
locations can be found at
www.michigan.gov/ohsp.

deployed overseas.
T
Collections will continue
through June 14. Drop offcare ?i
packages to Rally's of Redford, J
located at 11610 Inkster Road. > i

ing in, Murdock said, she's always
thinking of new ways to redo
rooms in her own home. She.
often looks at new items coming
in and thinks "I want that."
"We get a lot of nice stuff? said
Murdock. "And we meet a lot of
nice people. Its a fun job."
Three Generations is located at
33849 Five Mile in Livonia's
Civic Center Plaza, The store is
open 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Saturday, and 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. Sunday. For more information, call the store at (734)
524-3384.
FOR THE TROOPS
Rally's restaurant in Bedford is
serving up more than burgers
this spring. Part of Checkers
Drive-In Restaurants Inc.,
Rally's serves as a drop-off site
for care packages meant for
service men and women who
will remain overseas during the
Fourth of July holiday.
During May - Military
Appreciation Month - and
beyond, Rally's has joined with
Operation Gratitude and
America Supports You for the
Patriotic Drive. The donation
drive was created to show
appreciation to U.S. Troops

'Click it or ticket' in safety belt program
Local police agencies, sheriff
offices ana" Michigan State
Police will soon increase
enforcement efforts focused on
driving safety belt use to 95
percentin Michigan, in conjunction with the start of the
summer travel season.
A statewide Buckle Up or Pay
Up, Click It or Ticket safety
: enforcement mobilization
begins May 22 a n d runs
: through Memorial Day holiday
: weekend, ending June 4.
Safety belt enforcement is
. expanding because the state's
goal is to reach 95 percent safety belt use, a 2 percent increase
from last year's record high of
9 3 percent.
The combination of strict

•

safety belt enforcement and
targeted advertising has consistently proven effective in
increasing safety belt use, both
nationally and a t t h e state level.
After adding five counties to
the mobilization last year, safety belt use in Michigan
increased from 90.5 percent in
2004 to 92.9 percent in 2005.
This rise in belt use is linked to
a decline in fatalities. The number of traffic deaths in
Michigan fell from 1,159 in
2004 to 1,129 in 2005, a 2.6
percent drop.
Safety belt enforcement
zones are conducted on roadways where crash problems are
prevalent or belt use is low.
Special, portable "safet^ belt

SHIPPING SHAPE
Nankin Hardware & Hobby of
Wesuand has added a new in- <
store UPS shipping service which.
will allow customers to "ship
where they shop."
By partnering with Package *1
Express Centers, a Tennessee- '••
based company, the local store "f
will offer package processing and
shipping services for the first !*';
j;i

time.

-j

Customers can choose from ;
UPS ground and air to international services, all at a reduced <
rate. New automated software :">
will make the process easy and
quick - under 3 minutes for ship- *
ments. The store also offers free
package tracking and a 50 cent •
discount on the first package customers choose to ship from the
store.
Nankin Hardware & Hobby is
located at 35101 Ford Road in
Westland. Store hours are 8 a.m.
to 8 p.m. Monday-Friday 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Sunday. Call (734) 7225700 for more information.
Stephanie Artgelyn Casola writes about
new and changing businesses for the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers. E-mail
tips on your new, favorite Wayne Countyj
shop to scasola@hometown!ife.com or
call (734) 953-2054.

* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • • •
(313) 937-8085
10000 Beech Daly
2 Miles S. of 1-90
Bedford Township
• preschool thru kindergarten
• open 7 am - 6 pm year round

•«•-*"
j ^

• balanced academic curriculum

(

^

• montessori methods

•

*^P

•
•
•
•
•
•

music/computer/gym
nutritious snacks
certified teachers
1/2 t i m e programs
full t i m e programs
sibling discounts

Trew.
ftecltna-ftocker'

With Couoon
To BE? U s e d Within Fir si M o n t h

one.
and only

• * • * * * • • • • • * * • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • *

La-Z-Boy

L

& r«

When one door closes*
Loss of Income
Loss of Benefits
Future Uncertainty
^ y . Family Security
• &-./ Threatened
- %i' Personal and
> jf"
Business Turmoil

recliner

Alexander Graham Bell

Plan?
• f mIf M

Let Us Help You:
Create New Possibilities
Replace Lost Benefits
Protect Your Assets
Protect Your Family
Prepare For a Dignified
Retirement,

Caivln

Sale

Genuine Top Grain .
leather Reclina-Rocket*
Chaise Recilner

599

Ends

1 Friday

^ " ?

Your Professional Team with Over 50 Years Combined Experience
"Helping You Create Financial Solutions That Are Simple, Sensible and More Secure'
IHfeW

>«4H

2 8 4 1 1 N o r t h w e s t e r n H i g h w a y • Suite 1000 • Southfield, M I 4 8 0 3 4
Theodore J. Moss, Richard S. Swann, and Ellen M. Zimmermann are registered representatives of and offer securities
and investment advisory services through MML Investors Services, Inc., Member SIPC, 28411 Northwestern Hwy,
Suite 1000, Southfield, Ml 48034, (248) 208-0660. Theodore J. Moss also offers financial planning through MML
Investors Services, Inc. JMD Associates is not a subsidiary or affiliate of MML Investors Services, Inc.
OE08439467

2 9 4 5 S. W a y n e R o a d (4

Store Hours: Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9-9; Tues., Wed., Sat. 9-6
Closed Sat, Sun. & Mon,, May 27-29 for Memorial Day
L-of Michigan Ave.) • W a y n e • 7 3 4 - 7 2 1 *1

2006
f2«*A, food, /dm*.
MILLER FARMS AMISH

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH
SUNDAY, VlAY 21, 2066
^pordEoewoWa,

PICK'OF THE
CHICK

FAMILY PACK
PREMIUM
CHAIRMAN'S RESERVE

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAKS

FRESH
MICHIGAN
ASPARAGUS

Party Platters,
Custom Decorated
Sheet Calces; and
so much morel
Visit Busctfs for
all of your Graduation Party needs!
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CYCLE\O

~~%

FITNESS

Reg 699 99...Now 699.99 F4i^."Get 1 F R E E !
Aluminum full suspension bike ready to hit
the trails. Features adjustable suspension,
front and rear shocks, Sram shifters and
f\/\A
rear deraileur, and a comfy WTB seat. < ~ o ^
/

P

• Minimum of 8 bikes in stock!

Don't confuse this bike with Big Box Junk...this bike
Who is KHS? KHS makes real bikes for real riders. They've been around for 30+ years and we are
ligan's largest dealer! Built for Quality. Built for Performance Built for Value. Built for You!
BIKE TUNE-UP!

BUY I GET
t .

i **
x

•»..«»'

. w

BUY 1 GET
TTN''

SELiS

Standard or French
valve. Buy 1 get 1
"ree offer is limited
to stock on hand.
SI

" \J^_J___

Show off your love for the
best bicycle company ever
with this 20oz. water bottle.
Available in white nr ^ ^

s

— Sr-ing is here. Get
j .cur bikes ready
I ".ith this Spring

Light weight alloy
cage designed to ho
your water bottle.
Ai/oitahto i n £

r*r\\nr

'
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5
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Also...Check Out These Great Deals:
*

•

<

ALITE 3 0 0 0

<

!

>

•

ALITE 1000d
illy loaded off-road
rivetrain and disc
D the park as well as
: sellers, lightweight
handling!

,
1

$

Reg. 879,,.

Now 799!

ALiTE i5v
From trail to the neighborhood, the ALITE 150
has you covered. This bike showcases disc
j brakes, an aluminum frame, suspension fork and
' KHS quality at an unbelievable price! Warm
! weather is here! Start to Cycle to Fitness today!

$

Reg. 549...

Now 499!

'25.00 OFF

Reg. s329... Now

s

29

'50.00 OFF

Any Clothing Purchase of "100.00 or More

II
[ j

Any Children's Bicycle In Stock

Limit 1 Coupon Pet Household Expires 5-31-OG

j j

Limit 1 Coupon Per Household -Expires 5-31-06
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CHECK US OUT ON LINE: www.cycletofitness.ccm
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in singing Artie's tune
BY PAT MURPHY
STAFF WRITER

The Youth All-Star team, coached by Kimberly Drew, brought home the title of
national champion from the recent AmeriCheer National Championship.

Metro Cheer teams win
Students at the Metro Cheer
Training Center have plenty to
smile about.
In a year's time, the gathered
18 first place finishes, four state
championships, one grand
championship, one hgh point
championship and four national champions.
The team competed at the
AmeriCheer National
Championship in Orlando,
Fla., and American Cheer
Power National Championship
in Columbus, Ohio, bringing
home top honors. More than
500 athletes were in attendance.
Coached by Kimberly Drew,
the Youth All-Star team
brought home the title of
national championship. The
girls are in the sixth grade and
younger.

V*
>*
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With the Detroit Tigers off to their best
start in ages, a Southfield musician anticipates another comeback.
Artie Fields is confident the team's winning ways will lead to a resurgence in Go
Get 'em Tigers, the song he wrote for the
1968 World Champions and the team's
battle cry for decades.
"I've already received a call from one
radio station," Fields said last week as the
Tigers flirted with first place in the Central
Division of the American League. "And I
expect others,"
While fans are cautiously optimistic,
Fields says interest in baseball seems to be
the highest it's been in years.
His own interest in the Tigers goes back
to his days at Fordson High School in
Dearborn and Wayne State University
where he studied music, When World War
II broke out, Fields went into the Navy
and was assigned to the USS Lexington,
the fabled aircraft carrier.
"Everything I've ever done has involved
music," he said. Even in the Navy, he was
rated as a musician. But his most important job was that of a radar operator.
Fields is writing a book about his experiences on the Lexington which was
involved in some of the most historic battles in the Pacific.

I

i

Artie Fields wrote "Go Get'em Tigers" for the
1968 World Champion Detroit Tigers. He is
confident the team's recent winning ways will lead
to a resurgence in the song.

After the war, Fields organized his own
band and played some of the New York
jazz clubs. When he returned to Detroit,
he again formed a band and played the
night spots. His favorite Detroit area gig
was at the Bowery Night Club. ,
"It was a dump," he said, "but it attracted the best musicians."
It was in the 1950s that Fields got interested in, and proficient at, writing advertising jingles. He eventually founded his
own production company, that he estimates has produced more than 9,000
demos or commercials.
Thus it was a natural, Fields said, refer-

ring to his being approached to write a
song for the Tigers. "I had this music
background," he said, "and I was an avid
baseball fan."
He wrote the song toward the end of the
1967, when the Tigers were lost the pennant in the waning days of the season. The
next year as the Tigers improved, his song
caught on.
"It was on every radio station," he said,
especially when the Tigers came back to
win the World Series against the St. Louis
Cardinals.
Although the lyrics are almost four
decades old, Fields said-they apply today as the Tigers play good baseball, and fans
respond..
."
"We're all behind our baseball team," the®
song begins, while urging the Tigers to S
f
"bring the pennant home where it
belongs."
Pennant?
Well, that might be too optimistic,
•
Fields agrees. But with the Tigers winning^
baseball is fun again - and all things are
possible.
Fields, a Southfield resident for almost
50 years, has deep roots in the community.
He was on the Southfield Board of
Education during the late 1960s, and his
wife, Janie, now deceased, was the city's
Woman of the Year in 1982.
pmurphy@hometownNfe.com | (248) 901-2575

The Junior All-Star team,
coached by owner and program
director Perrmella Harris, also
received top honors at competition as well as the high point
championship. The team consists of girls in the ninth grade
and lower. In addition to
receiving Varsity letter jackets,
they brought home medals, a
banner and a five-foot trophy.
Metro Cheer Training
Center, a private organization
serving the cheer and dance
athletes in the state of
Michigan, is holding tryouts
for the 2007 season Sunday,
May 21, at its facility at 38750
Webb Dr., Westland. Call the
office at (734) 722-9664 for
further information. The training is open to both boys and
girls.

*
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The Metro Cheer Training Center's Junior All-Star team, show off its trophies
after winning the high point championship at the AmeriCheer National
Championship in Orlando, Fla.

Everything...
They Gould Ever Want!
More Brands -More Choices
4 National Brands • 100s Of Models
Complete Play Systems Priced From $699
We Offer Play Systems in:
100% California Redwood
Redwood /Cedar
Yellow Cedar or Pine

Online Catalog... www.dollhospltal.com
3947 W. 12 Mile, Berkley 248-543-3115
Closed Mothers Day
M o n - W e d 10-5:30, Thu 10-8:30, Frl & S a t 10-5:30, Sun 12-4 For Swingsets

CUT & SAVE AM) TAKE ME TO WORK!
Mallroom Srvs.

Mail Lists

Copy Room

Merge * Purge

Letters Shop

Call Center

Pick * Pack • Ship

Fulfillment Srv.
y'

Storage Warehousing
or E-mail US' at

Hand Assemblies
EZ2mail@aol.com

IN APPRECIATION OF OUR 10 YEARS O££EM$Cg$0 BUSINESSES &
PROFESSIONALS THRU-OUTSEMi WE,
\SED TO PRESENT -

Count Your Vuckf
Stars
Applies To Any Order
of S250 or More.
Valid Thru 12-31-06

1000 FREE
Ml Leads
Consumer Or Biz

Herniated Disc Technology
Discovered by
NASA Scientists
Ann Arbor - A new free report has recently been released
that reveals how breakthrough medical technology is
offering new hope for sciatica sufferers- Discover how
research has proven non-surgical decompression 86%
successful in treating debilitating back pain. Find out how
NASA's accidental discovery led to the most promising
treatment today. For your free report entitled, "How Space
Age Technology Is Solving Back Pain Without Drugs Or
Surgery!" Call 1-800-469-3618 for the toll-free recorded
message. Supplies are limited - call how. If phone lines are
busy, visit: www.midischerniation.com
OE09434SS2

IT'S THE NETWORK
CALL OR CLICK FOR FREE SHIPPING & OTHER EXCLUSIVE OFFERS

1 .a77-2BliY.VZWtfllH Averizonwireless.com
VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
DEAflBORN
24417 Ford Rd.
(just West of Telegraph)
734-769-1722
313-278-4491
Briarwood Mall
Fairlane Mali
(3rd floor next to Sears)
(in Sears Wing,
313-441-0168
near Center Ct.)
DETROIT
AUBURN KILLS
Great Lakes Crossing Mall 14126 Woodward
(Model T Plaza)
, .&
248-253-1799
313-869-7392
II f
Courtland Center Mail
FARMINGTON HILLS
(near JC Penney)
31011 Orchard LakeRd.
BRIGHTON
(S.W. Corner of Orchard
8159 Chaliis, Suite C
Lake Rd. & 1 4 Mile Rd.)
(off Grand River,
248-538-9900
in front of Target)
FENTON
810-225-4789 *
17245 Silver Pkwy
BURTON
(in the Sears Plaza)
1295 S. Center Rd.
810-629-2733
(at corner of Lapeer Rd.) • FT. GRATIOT
810-743-4846
4129 24th Ave.
810-385-1231
Courtlarid Center Mall
LAKE ORION
CANTON
2531 S. Lapeer Rd.
42447 Ford Rd.
(Orion Mall 2 mites
(corner of Ford & Liliey
N. of the Palace)
Rds., Canton Corners)
248-393-6800
734-844-0481
NORTHVILLE
Three Generations PSaza
20580 Haggerty Rd.
734-779-0148
Teamed
NOVI
with
43025 12 Mile Rd.
(Twelve Oaks
_ m.
Service Dr.,
1P
North of Sears)
•
ANN ARBOR
2570 Jackson Ave.
(next to Blockbuster)

Lucent Technologies

248-305-6600
Tweive Oaks Mall

{lower level play area)

PONTfAC/WATERFQRD
434 Telegraph Rd.
(across from
Summit Place Mall)
248-335-9900
ROCHESTER HILLS
3035 S. Rochester Rd.
(at Auburn Rd.)
248-853-0550
ROYAL OAK
31921 Woodward Ave.
(at Normandy)

TUflY
1913 E. Big Beaver Rd.
(Troy Sports Center)
248-526-0040
Oakland Mall
(inside Main Entrance,
next to Food Court)
WESTIAKD
35105 Warren Rd.
(S.W. Comer of Warren
& Wayne Rds.)
734-722-7330

248-549-4177
ST. CLAIR SHORES
26401 Harper Ave.
(at 1 0 1 / 2 Mile)

586-777-4010
SOUTHFIELD
28117 Telegraph Rd.
(South of 1 2 Mfle Rd.)
248-358:3700
STERLING HEIGHTS
45111 Park Ave.
(M-59 & M-53,
.
Utica Park Plaza)
586-997-6500
Lakeside Mali
(Lower C t play area)
TAYLOR
23495 Eureka Rd.
(across from Southland Ma
734-287-1770
Southland Center
23000 Eureka Rd.
(in the JC Penney wing)

OR VISIT THE VERIZON
WIRELESS STORE
AT CIRCUIT CITY
ANN ARBOR
AUBURN HILLS
BRIGHTON
DEARBORN
HARPER WOODS
LAKESIDE
NOVI

ROSEtflUE
TAYLOR
TROY
WESTLAND

See store for
Return/Exchange Policy.

Proud sponsor of
the Detroit Pistons

A U T H O R I Z E D R E T A I L E R S Equipment
. & return policy vary by location
Authorized Retailers may Impose additional equipment relatedtapes, including cancellation feet
STERLING HEIGHTS
BLOOMRELD HILLS
HOWELL
Cartronics
Global Wireless
Authorized Cellular
517-548-7705
586-795-8610
1-888-607-1800
MACOMB
SYLVAN LAKE
Authorized Cellular
Wireless Link
Auto One Brighton
586-566-8555
248-681-1700
810-227-2808
Cellular and More
MONROE
TAYLOR
Herkimer Radio
Cell Phone Warehouse
810-227-7440
CANTON
734-242-0806
734-374-4472
Cellular and Mors
Herkimer Too
TROY
734-384-7001
The
Wireless Shop
734-981-7440
CLARKSTON
MT CLEMENS
248-458-1111
vs
Cellular Technologies
Authorized Cellular
DTICA
586-468-7300
248-625-1201
CLAWSON
586-739-9977NEW HUDSON
WARREN
Comiffiiniestions USA
Fusion Communications
Wireless Network
248-280-6390
248-437-5353
586-573-7599
COMMERCE
NOVI
WEST BLOOMRELD
Cellular Source
Maitilinlcs
248-360-9400
248-476-0077
Wireless Tomorrow
248-681-7200
ORTQNVILLE
WHOM
248-669-1200
Auto One
DEARBORN
248-627-4833
248-960-0500
Kelly Cellular
PLYMOUTH
313-582-1130
Ann Arbor Wireless
FAKMIHGTOfi HILLS
734-456-3200
Cellular City
ROCHESTER
248-848-8800
Wireless Xperiz
FENTON
248-650-5151
Cellular anil More
ROSEVILLE
810-629-7440
Authorized Cellular
FERNDfiLE
586-293-6664
Communications USA
ROYAL OAK
248-542-5200
Fusion Communications
FT. GRATIOT
248-549-7700
Wireless Solutions
SOuTHFIELQ
810-385-3400
Wireless USA
Drive responsibly.
CROSSE POINTS
248-395-2222
Call with care.
Authorized Cellular
Free Haadsat Software Uppdet
313-417-1000

4& O O 4& ^2B>

Activation fee/line: $35
IMPORTANT CONSUMER lNF0RMATI0N:Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling Plan, Rebate Form & credit approval. $175 termination fee/line, up to 45c/min after allowance. Rebate takes 8-10 weeks. Usage rounded to
next full minute. Network details and coverage maps^t verizonwireless.com, While supplies last Offers, coverage and service not available everywhere. V CAST Music: Charges and conditions may apply. ©2006 Verizon WireleK
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Happy birthday
to you, Westland
Break out the candles, grab a decorated cake. It's time
to wish Westland a happy birthday.
In case you missed it, the city of Westland celebrated its
40th birthday Tuesday. On May 16,1966, what was left of
Nankin Township became a city to halt the city of Livonia
from snagging its most valuable asset, the Westland
Shopping Center.
A lot has changed since then. Vacant fields are now
filled with houses, what were two-lane roads are five lanes
filled with traffic. And the shopping center the city is
named after is thriving.
Tuesday, people gathered to say thanks for 40 good
years and prayers for 40 more, but that's not the end of
the celebrating.
Residents can kick up their heels at a 1960s dance
Saturday at the city's Friendship Center or take in the car
show Sunday at the Westland Historic Village Park on
Wayne Road south of Marquette.
Whatever you do, we encourage you to get out and celebrate.

NTC partnership
pays off for riders
There's something to be said about partnerships, especially those that have spanned decades.
This week officials from four western Wayne County
communities got together to celebrate their participation
in a small local bus transportation system.
The ceIebration s though, was more Of a testament to the
staying power of the Nankin Transit Commission, which
came into being in 1976 to provide transportation for senior citizens and persons with disabilities.
The idea was to provide rides to people whose access to
transportation was limited. For those who had to rely on
others for rides, Nankin Transit provided a sense of independence. They would dial a number and make a reservation. They'd get picked up at their front door, dropped off
at their destination and then returned home.
The ride to this week's celebration hasn't been a smooth
one for NTC. Over the years, it has grappled with declining ridership, rate increases and loss of funding.
But 10 years ago, with the passage of a millage to support t h e Suburban Mobility Authority for Regional
Transportation (SMART), things changed for the better.
Today, NTC provides community transit in Westland,
Garden City, Wayne and Inkster for all residents and is an
active member of SMART'S Community Partnership
Program.
NTC is a fine example of what can be accomplished
when people work together. In fact, SMART General
Manager Dan Dirks credits NTC as being the "model for
the early development of the Community Partnership
Program."
We congratulate the Nankin Transit Commission on
reaching such a milestone. In 30 years' time, it has provided 2.8 million rides and along the way proven itself to
be a valuable service to the residents of the four participating communities.
We also would like to say thank you to the four cities. It
is because of their commitment to provide the small bus
service and to stick with the program through thick and
thin that NTC is still rolling along.

Race offers pathway
to breast cancer cure
Seize the opportunity now to step up the pace in finding a cure for breast cancer during the Susan G. Komen
Race for, the Cure on Saturday, JunelO.
Supporters of the cause in the metro area — Oakland
County residents send more to the walk/run than any
other county — have traveled a long road since its inception. But the journey isn't over. Consider that in 2003,
according to the National Cancer Institute, 213,000
women discovered they had breast cancer.
It's an equal opportunity disease, with 1,300 men
receiving the same news that year.
Yes, t h e figures a r e d a u n t i n g , b u t t h e K o m e n
Foundation is right: One person can make a difference.
Registration and sponsorships, both individual and
gSoup, are now being accepted by going to Web site
www.karmanos.org, or by phone at (800) Karmanos.
^The day will include a survivors and memorial celebration at 8 a.m.; the competitive run kicks off at 9 a.m.
Kiinners and walkers will find 20 bands and other music s performers scattered along the route.
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LETTERS
Forty years old, but not over the hill, the
city of Westland is vibrant still.
A wonderful place for seniors, and for
families too, its friendly neighborhoods
and great schools are always welcoming
you.
Excellent public services and recreational opportunities abound, in a strong
Chamber and diverse business and industry your considerable economic strength is
found.
From Nankin Mills to Restaurant Row,
Michigan's 10th largest city has nothing to
prove and lots to show.
From the Friendship Center to your
namesake mall, happy 40th, Westland,
you're a city that's truly got it all!
To Mayor Sandra Cicirelli, the Westland
City Council and all of the citizens of
Westland, here's to 40 more years of pride,
progress and promise.
Laura M. Toy
state senator, 6th District

The final lines of Tony Trupiano's May 11
letter - which discuss the self-destruction
of the Hamas government resulting from
Hamas breaking "the social compact with
the Palestinian people," - are wholly inaccurate and hardly take into account the
facts on the ground.
The Hamas government was elected to
power largely due to the Palestinian people's opposition to the previous lackluster
Fatah leadership, as well as Hamas' social
welfare programs. Should there be a future
collapse of the Hamas government, it
would more likely be a result of having
funds cut off to the Palestinians by the U.S.
and Europe. This is the apparent punishment for democratically voting for their
choice. We really ought to think about the
mixed messages we're sending out. And
individuals like Trupiano, ought to consider the fact that Palestinians are no different than any other people because they
will rally together in what is unfolding to
be a humanitarian disaster.

far as they are both liars and misfits.
• I am sure the story of Cheney's shooting
of a hunting partner will eventually come
out. What he did was inexcusable as I have
many years ofhunting birds inagroup. So
either Cheney was drunk or he is also
another idiot
The war in Iraq will never be won
because the insurgents will never give up
because they do not care who they kill and
are not afraid to die because they are going
to Nirvana. Get the oil prices under control
or get out of office with Bush and Cheney,
and Rumsfeld as well.
The people in the know kept telling their
superiors about the 9/11 tragedy and they
refused to listen to our agents in the field.
So a lot of people were killed.
This kind of thing will happen again as
the terrorists have time on their side and
the next tragedy will be much larger. We
have not improved our ability to stop these
attacks on our own soil as our borders here
in Michigan with Canada and also our
Mexican border are wide open to people
getting into this country.
Let's get with it! Have some guts and
stand up and be counted or get out of
office. Shame on you all.
Thomas Wilkins
Farmington

End animal testing

Activists across the nation staged a host
of events recently designed to raise awareness on a controversial issue: animal
experimentation.
World Week for Animals in Laboratories
(WWAIL) is an annual event that started
over 20 years ago to expose the suffering
that animals endure in unnecessary laboratory experiments.
Each year in the United States, an estimated 25 million animals are subjected to
maternal deprivation, drug addiction, poisoning, burning and blinding in archaic
"experiments" paid for with our tax dollars.
More and more doctors are speaking out
about the scientific invalidity of animal
experiments since different species
Frank Odeh respond differently to drugs and disease,
Garden City and since the laboratory setting cannot
replicate human circumstances.
There are many non-animal-based techControl gas prices
nologies that are far more effective and
. humane. Thankfully, the House
In Michigan both the price of natural
gas and electricity are controlled. It's about Committee on Energy and Commerce
recently launched an official inquiry into
time that Congress stepped up to the plate
the National Institutes of Health (NIH) to
and started controlling the price of gasoline. This obscene pricing of this commod- investigate how the bloated agency manages the billions of dollars in federal funds
ity is totally out of control.
that
it receives annually to sponsor
The oil companies are not using these
research.
profits to drill new wells but to give executives obscene salaries and retirement packIt is time we pushed the animal research
ages like the CEO of Exxon/Mobil $400
industry beyond Stone Age science and
million, which he did not earn and should
into a more sophisticated, and humane,
give back to the people paying these
future. Chimpanzees are very active and
ridiculous prices.
social animals. Confining them to laboratories with little physical or social stimulaThe trucking, aircraft and ship carriers
tion can make them go insane. Testing on
are all charging premiums (I know
animals is expensive and frequently leads
because I worked in the logistics business)
to inaccurate and unreliable results. The
to deliver our goods, causing all these
use of cadavers, human clinical and epiprices to rise which is almost everything
demiological studies, and computer simuwe buy.
lators
is more reliable, less expensive, and
You know that purchases of more than
far more humane.
the basics are not being made which is
ruining our economy so the only compaGordon Baxter, co-founder of
nies doing well are the oil companies. I am Pharmagehe Laboratories, which uses only
sure that George W. Bush and Dick
computers and human tissues to create
Cheney own major shares of many oil
and test drugs once said, "If you have
companies and will reap major benefits at
information on human genes, what's the
the end of their terms, if they make it that
point of going back to animals?"

The U.S. Animal Welfare Act, which regulates experiments, is a mere housekeeping act. It is very weak and poorly
enforced. There are no laws in the United
States that prohibit any experiment, no
matter how painful or ridiculous.
Because they share 99 percent of their
genetic composition with humans, chimpanzees are popular AIDS research subjects. However, their immune system
never actually succumbs to the virus. This
should further reinforce that animal exper-r
intents lead to flawed results.
George Sarkisian
Farmington Hills;

I am concerned about the way giant
agribusiness interests are being favored by
some Michigan legislators over the interests of smaller family farms, the environment and the general public.
Many Michigan voters are unfamiliar
with the Michigan Right to Farm Act
(RTFA), which is presently under review 1
by the Legislature.
)
Urban residents may think the act does- *
n't affect them, but it does. The provisions \
of the Right to Farm Act have conse=
quences directly related to the environI
ment and public health throughout the
|
state and beyond.
\
Under the RTFA, farmers have been
granted immunity from regulation by local *
units of government and litigation by their I
neighbors as long as the farmers comply
;
with some loose state regulations know as t
"generally accepted agricultural and man- \
agement practices."
\
Today, huge concentrated animal-feed- |
ing operations known as CAFOs or factory f
farms are hiding behind the RTFA so that |
the operators can foul the air, water and
|
land with tons upon tons" of animal feces I
and urine without being held accountable f
by local governments and their neighbors, j
The operators of these massive animal I
concentrations are able to ignore state pol- |
lution laws because enforcement is feeble, |
due in part to state budget constraints.
|
I urge readers to follow the lead of the }
Sierra Club and support remedial legislation. Please call or write your state senator ^
and representative. Insist on reform of the ^
Right to Farm Act for the sake of good
^
stewardship of the environment and pro- ;«
tection of public health.
i,
James Lang;!
Royal Oal£

SHARE YOUR OPINIONS
We welcome your letters to the editor. Please S
include your name, address and phone number $
for verification. We ask that your letters be 400 J
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space and%
content.
£

Mail:
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Letters to the editor
Westland Observer
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 48150
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QUOTABLE
"The fact that they're spending their own money shows how strongly they feel that the decision they made is in the
best interest of the students, the district and the community."
- Attorney David Gillam, who was hired by five Livonia school board members who m a y face a recall election
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All-Stars show future just
Wayne-Westland's award is
may be in pretty good hands an

decided it wasn't enough to try to get into just
ong ago, in aland far, far away (OK, it was
one. of the country's most prestigious universionly northern Oakland County), when I
ties. She's thinking about half a dozen of them,
was a sports writer, I used to hear all the
including Michigan, Harvard and Yale.
tijme how we spent too many column inches
elevating athletes to deity status and precious
She's planning on studying economics and
little ink writing about students' academic
business, not to make herself rich, but to
achievements.
"improve people's lives," she said. She wants to
J
I never believed that to be
study the inner workings of the world economy, knowledge of which probably eliminates
true, and I still don't. The
sports section gets its own sec- her as a potential political candidate but probably ups the chances of the world becoming a
tion front, and therefore a
better place.
seemingly more prominent
place in the paper, so I underWang, a National Merit finalist, an AP
stood the perception.
Scholar with Distinction and a Presidential
Scholar candidate, recognizes society, for betThat comparison came back
ter or worse, pays a lot of attention to athletes
to me when our general manager mentioned it at the break- as heroes. She thinks the hero worship should
Braa
be maybe a little closer to home.
fast ceremony we had last
Kadrich
week honoring our 2006
"I think in pop culture there's a proliferation
Academic All-Stars at the
of attention for athletics and physical feats,"
lavonia Marriott, while more than two dozen
said Wang, who is National Honor Society secof the 40 or so students read through the speretary and volunteers teaching computer skills
cial section detailing their accomplishments.
to senior citizens. "On the local level, we
> It's hard to sit in a group like that and not
should strive to recognize goodness. We should
feel better about the future. These kids are
- foster an atmosphere where kids can look up
gbing to be our future - our doctors, our engito (good students) as role models."
neers, our journalists, our captains of industry
There were plenty of those in the room. The
and our humanity.
lowest grade among them was an A-minus.
They're headed to some pretty good schools,
i It's easy to look at this generation, the "me"
many going to U-M. Others are going farther
generation, and wonder if they get it, wonder
away: Jessica Erlingis of Westland, a senior at
about their commitment to the future, their
interest in carrying on. I think most older gen- Ladywood, wants to study meteorology at the
erations think that about younger generations. University of Oklahoma; Erica Brown of
I ican hear my grandmother's voice in my head: Livonia, a senior at Stevenson, is headed to
medical school either in Pittsburgh or Arizona;
"These kids today..."
Yiyang
Lu of Canton considered, among other
; Then you sit with Anna Malecke, a senior at
schools, Northwestern University's Honors
Mercy High School who chairs that school's
Program in Medical Education or the
Human Relations Council. That's important
because the school got embroiled in controver- Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
sy when the administration decided to cancel a
I can remember my grandmother telling me
concert by R&B artist Ne-Yo over some ques30 or 40 years ago the world was "going to hell
tionable lyrics in some of his songs.
in a handbasket."
Since I was probably 10 at the time, I never
Mercy students had won the concert as part
of a seat belt promotional campaign and most, could quite figure out how the entire world
wouldfitin a handbasket, even if I knew what
including Malecke, were looking forward to
the concert. When the questionable lyrics issue a handbasket was. Thirty-something years
later, I know what a handbasket is and I woncame up, Malecke threw herself into the midder - with our country locked in a war of
dle of the controversy, recommending along
choice in Iraq and gas at $3 a gallon - what
with the Council that the administration canGrandma, who died in 1985, would think now.
cel the event.
If she could have been with me at the
A young woman who stands firm in her
beliefs, Malecke knew she was subject to - and Academic All-Stars ceremony, and could have
spent some time with these bright young peoactually got - some flak from her fellow stuple, the same thought may have occurred to
dents, but she felt strongly her convictions.
her that came to me.
"I was excited, too, about a concert at our
school, a chance to dance," said Malecke, who
Maybe the future isn't in such bad hands
also serves as assistant editor-in-chief of the
after all.
school's newspaper, Newsprint. "But we're a
Catholic school and (the lyrics) just didn't
Brad Kadrich is community editor of the Plymouth
match our values."
Observers^ struggled for honor roll status in school. He
can be reached via e-mai! at bkadrich@hometownlife.com
Xiwen Wang of Canton, a senior in
Plymouth High School's first graduating class,
or by phone at (734) 459-2700.
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se all have those •things we hold dear to our
The district administration and school
f hearts. In my private life, it's a crystal necklace my grandmother gave me, my greatboard honored me for my fair and
grandmother's earrings that my mom gave me and
a value that my folks instilled in me as a child - do accurate coverage of the goings-on in the
your best.
Wayne-Westland schools. Now, I'm looking
I also have a few tilings I hold
near and dear in my professional
for an award to give them. You see, it may
life - several awards that have
been bestowed on me by the peo- have been my writing that earned me this
ple IVe come to know while
honor, but I couldn't have done it without
working here at the Observer
Newspapers.
their help, their willingness to work with
Now I have a new one. Last
me to provide those clear and accurate
week, the Wayne-Westland
Community Schools presented
Sue
stories.
me with an award in recognition
Mason
of my fair and accurate reporting
of education.
to work with them.
Before I could catch my breath I had a microIn this business, you rarely hear about how well-:phone in my .hand and an audience waiting to
you've done a story,.so every note of thanks, every""
hear my acceptance speech. I'm not sure if what I
phone message and e-mail are tucked away for
said made sense or if it was even relevant to the
safe keeping. I call it my fan mail file,
award. All I know is that it's big and beautiful.
I only wish my dad were here to see this. He and ,
Wow!
my mom instilled in me the philosophy of do your
best. He instilled a few other things in my siblings •
I have won many state, national and company
and I like if you're going to blow a horn, blow your s
awards during my career for my writing and work
own because nobody else will and not to get good
as an editor, but never an award like this.
at a bad job.
It meant a lot to be selected by my peers as the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers Journalist of
So when I graduated from Wayne State
the Year in 1992. And I was humbled when the
University, my goal was to be the best journalist I
Garden City school administration nominated me could be. I didn't aspire to be an editor that just
for a Golden Apple Award from the Tri-County
sort of happened. I started in community journalAlliance for Public Education in 2002 and even
ism and have stuck with it simply because of the
more so when the Garden City PTA nomination
relationships I've developed. You get to know peowon me for the Michigan PTSA News Media
ple and they get to know you.
Award in 2004.
I still strive to do my best, but there are those
days when it seems like nothing goes right... when
Now, I'm speechless... but that doesn't mean I
the picture of a bearded gentleman runs in place
don't have something to say.
of a clean-shaven balding man... when I write a
The district administration and school board
beautiful story, but have the last name of the perhonored me for my fair and accurate coverage of
son I'm profiling wrong.
the goings-on in the Wayne-Westland schools.
Now, I'm looking for an award to give them. You
And then there are those days when I write a
see, it may'have been my writing that earned me
story thinking it is in no way, shape or form what
this honor, but I couldn't have done it without
the managing editor wanted only to find out it's
their help, their willingness to work with me to
exactly what he wanted. I have learned over the
provide those clear and accurate'stories.
years to accept criticism without blushing - I'm
quietly embarrassed for myself - and to be graThey have guided me through budget stories,
cious when being praised. I've also learned that no
helped me understand that refiinding bonds isn't
question is too stupid to ask more than once.
like getting cash for Campbell soup labels and let
me go where reporters don't normally go, back to
I know this award recognizes what I have done, ,.
my alma mater for a day.
but I think it is more about you, than me. If is you :i i
They let me be in on the ground floor of a move- who make me look good. Your openness and will- •
ingness to work with me, to answer my questions.
ment to get fair funding for education, and even
let me back into the building when I left my purse You have made it all worthwhile.
in the board room.
And for that, I am very thankful.
Along the way, I have had the opportunity to get
to know some of the best people I have ever. met.
Sue Mason is editor of the Westiand and Garden City
They are creative, caring and committed, and for
Observers. If you have a comment, you can write her at 36251
that, the kids in Wayne-Westland are truly blessed. Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150 or by e-mail at smason@>home-/•
And I am truly blessed to have the opportunity
townlife.com.
—
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APR Introductory Rate*
FREE $150 Home Improvement Gift Card**
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35555 Plymouth Road • Livonia, Ml 48150

GREAT $3,000,000
LIVONIA STORE CLOSING SALE!
Use Cash, Check, or Credit Cards
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QUEEN IRON
HEADBOARD

800.321.8570, ext. 113
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CREDIT
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"APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Maximum 18% APR. All home equity lines are for i
is based on Prime Rate, which is a variable rate, published in the Was Street Journal, After IrsB
die variable rate APR Is as low as Prime +0 %forlines over S75.Q0G, as low as Prime * 25 % for ir.es o fS25,0
to $74,999, and as iowea Prime+ .50% for linesof $5500424,999. Please consult your tax advisor about voir
speciftefinancialsituation. An appraisal is required, as well as homeowners insurance and title insurance, Flood K £ « ! O
insurance Is required if applicable. • An' early terminationfeeof upto$600 wiS be applied if the account closes
within 24 months." The $150 Home Improvement Gift Card Is valid with new Home Equity Lines of Credit only.
To receive the Gift Card members must make a minimum $5,000 draw at the time of loan closing.
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"Our Holly, Port Huron and Traverse City stores will continue to serve you well into the
future and are also offering "Savings in Bloom" pricing on all stock and special orders.
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Joe Tseng's April trip to
Chiija was an eye-opener.
"The last time I was there
was 1982," said Tseng, a
Westland dentist who lives.in
Farmington Hills. He noticed
the modern buildings in the
cities he visited while traveling
with his sisters, Irene Tseng of
Livonia and Nancy Chapman v
of Plymouth Township.
t
Joe Tseng was born in China
and moved to Taiwan as a baby.
He moved to Michigan at age
10, while his sisters were born
in the U.S.
The three wanted to visit
their aunt in China, who's in.
her 80s. "She lives in. the city of
Tianjin which is a port city of
Beijing," he said. They went to
Beijing and then to Tianjin,
roughly a two-hour car ride.
fThea we flew to Shanghai."
The three found China a lot
diflMreni, although the two sisters had visited more recently.
"It changed a great deal from
the last time I was there," he
said. "Everything's marketdriven."
. The country is communist in
name only, he said. Tseng saw
American fast-food restaurants
and even Century 21 real
estate. "I was surprised to see
that," he said.
He didn't have language
problems among the Mandarin
Speakers, with relatives as
translators. In hotels and airports in China, local people
spoke English.
Tseng did some shopping,
finding knockoffs of Rolexes
and other designer items. "You
had to ask for them/''he said,
noting the government is
crocking dovm on that.
V Cars, sohie manufactured in
China, were the biggest change
since the early 1980s. There

Golfers will meet at Walnut
CreekCountry Club Monday,
June 5, for the Schoolcraft .
College Foundation Golf
Classic! Registration begins at
10:30 a.m. with a 1 p.m. shotgun start. In addition to 18
holes of challenging golf, golfers
y$L\ help raise funds for student
scholarships and for instructional initiatives.
Individual golfers can register
for $250. The price includes 18
holes of golf, a cart, access to the
driving range and putting
green, use of the locker room
facilities and services, lunch,
complimentary on-course beverages, a banquet dinner,
awards, prizes and a silent auction in the clubroom. Golfers
also can enjoy a two-minute
chair massage, provided by
message therapy students at
Schoolcraft.
Individuals or organizations
can become a sponsor, with
packages ranging from $350 for
hole sponsors to $1,200 for a
president's club sponsorship.
Several of this year's auction
items exhibit Schoolcraft

were packed expressways.."It's
like driving inX-A. during rush
hour," he said. They rode in
small taxis manufactured in
China by a company represented at this year's auto show in
Detroit.
He found Shanghai extremely modern. There were upscale
shops and an impressive skyline. Tseng didn't visit the
Chinese countryside, noting
there's still much poverty there.
They took a high-speed train
to the airport, traveling 200
mph for the seven-minute trip.
The three enjoyed visiting their
aunt.
"It was nice" Joe Tseng said.
"She's still doing well. It was
nice seeing her." Her husband
is 90 and still getting around. %
The aunt has two married
daughters who live on their
own within walking distance of
their mother. "I consider them
condos," he said of their accommodations, which were comfortable, but not large by U.S.
standards. The travelers stayed
in modern hotels, which were
impressive.
He liked the breakfasts, both
Eastern and Western, at the
hotels.
"Everyone had a cell phone,
everyone," he said. Tseng carried a cell phone and never had
a dropped signal. He was even
able to text message wife Terri
and daughter Lauren, 16, back
home from the top of the Great
Wall in Beijing.
The three traveled from
Good Friday to the Sunday
after Easter, and would like to
return to China when they have
more time. Joe Tseng agreed
Americans often have limited
understanding of China and its
people.
"They need to go over for
themselves, see what kind of
country it's turning into " he
said.

A13

Cbfters
sought for Fa I
Craft Show at
Schoolcraft
College
The 2006 Schoolcraft
College Fall Craft Show is
seeking a variety of
crafters for the Nov. 11
and 12 event. All handmade crafts are eligible,
including painting,
sculpture, pottery, jewel- \*
ry, textiles, needlework,
photography, glass,
leather, graphics and
woodcarving.
Crafters interested in
applying should contact
Marjorie Lynch at (734)
462-4400, Ext. 5008, or
visit
www.schoolcraft.edu/fou
ndation for an application. With a wide variety
of crafts represented
among 150 crafters, this
is one of the premier venues in the area and
attracts crowds of more
than 2,000.
The show is juried, and
crafters are asked to submit photographs of their
work with their application if they have not been
accepted for a previous
show. Crafters are
encouraged to apply by
June 2 to qualify for
prime space.
The fee for a 12-feet by
12-feet space is $100; a
10-feet by 10-feet space
costs $70; an 8-feet by 9feet space is $55; and
there is a $55 fee for an
8-feet by 4-feet hallway
space. There is an additional $15 fee for electricity.
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Joe Tseng of Farmington Hills and cousin Zeng Ungli in Shanghai. Lingli is working in Shanghai. Her hometown is
Chongqing (Chungking) in Sichuan Province where Tseng's father was from..

Nancy Chapman agrees. The
homemaker and her husband
went to the country in 2001 to
pick up their adopted daughter,
now 8.
'It was enjoyable just to see the
cities," Chapman, whose sister
Irene is a dentist, said of the 2006
trip. 'The city is very, very crowded."
Their late mother had written
some memoirs, and Chapman
didn'tfindmuch that was current
on China at the library other than
a recent children's history series.
"China has changed a lot even
in the lastfiveyears." She remembers seeing wood scaffolding on
buildingsfiveyears ago.
Chapman noted the lack of
religious freedom and would like
to know more about that Her
grandfather and uncle were clergy"It's changing obviously from
the capitalistic point of view" she
said, echoing her brother's views.
The Chinese are building a lot of
apartments for the middle class.
"They want to create a subur- .
bia," she said.

Irene Tseng of Livonia, a local dentist, and her aunt's husband Shen Zhi-hong.
This was taken in Tianjin during a visit by Irene Tseng and two siblings.

Nancy Chapman of Plymouth Township (right) visits with her aunt and aunt's
husband in Tianjin. Chapman and her husband were in China in 2001 and she
returned last month with her brother and sister.

themes. The "cop for a day"
package features a day at the ; -.,
Policy Academy, with a spin or
two on the precision driving
course, practice shooting in the
fire arms training simulator,
learning defensive tactics in a
redman ultra padded suit and a
visit to the Michigan State
Police crime lab.
The winner of the motorcycle
package receives a series of
motorcycle basic rider classes,
and the culinary package winner will welcome Bruce
Konowalow, director of the culinary arts department, into their
home for a three-hour cooking
lesson.
Other auction items include a
framed and autographed Steve
Yzerman Red Wing Jersey and
a Plymouth Whaler game pack.
Lastly, a Chelsea package
includes tickets to the Purple
Rose Theatre, a gift certificate
to the Common Grill and a onenight stay at the Chelsea Center
Tourist Home.
For more information or to
register, call (734) 462-4400,
Ext. 5008.

Men's Suit
eparates, Spertceats
& Dress Pants!
Ladies' Belts!
Family Games!

COMPLETE MARINE STORE AND SERVICE COMPLEX

1 5 % OFF
DOCKAGE &
RACK & LAUNCH RATES
Don't Miss The Boat On this Deal!
'New Customers Only .

www.Humbugmarina.Gom
Gibraltar, Ml

Mere the Detroit Mm Meets Lake Erie 734-676-6633

Terrific Selection
of Clearance

ALL RUGS

We're Buying
Jewelry (new & old), Gems, Diamonds,
Signed Jewelry, Paintings, Silver, & Artwork

OFF

ORIGINAL
PBICB

%

ALL
FURS

50-70

%
OFF
ORIGINAL

ALREADY
REDUCED
PRICE!

, THROUGH SUN.
SAVE AN •
EXTRA

Kltl.

YOUR FUR PURCHASE

Fur products labeled to show country of origin of imported furs

I

This location only

Immediate Cash Payment
or
Consignment for sale at Auction
Call for a confidential appointment
to meet with one of our Experts & Specialists

1-800-475-8898
Birmingham, Grosse Pointe, Ann Arbor
(in home appointments available)

Fairlane Town Center
18900 Michigan Ave.
Dearborn
REGULAR STORE HOURS

If you're not wearing it or using it...Sell it while it has value!

ttterchevsiAre. ©-osse Pointe Km*, M 48296
(800)475-8898 a {313)300-9166

Offices in Birmingham, Grosse Pointe, Ann Atbor
(in home appointments available)

PPF OBoejesaa3

W e accept Cash, Visa, Mastercard, A m e r i c a n Express,Travelers Checks and L o r d & Taylor Charge Card.
Sorry, no checks. A L L SALES F I N A L . N O RETURNS O R A D J U S T M E N T S . Due t o t h e nature of this sale,
we can no longer honor coupons, mall certificates or advertised prices offered at other Lord &Taylor locations or
website. During this sale, we w i l l continue t o accept G i f t Cards and Gift Certificates. BCBG, Fur, Rug and
Fine Jewelry Departments are licensed departments whose discounts may vary from the storewide discount. Reg./Orig. prices
reflect offering prices. Savings may n o t be based on actual sales. I n t e r m e d i a t e m a r k d o w n s may have been taken.
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We're #1 with a Iot of people

That's because we consistently put thousands
of people just like these in touch with recruiters

If you're looking to hire qualified candidates
we're the place to start.

adds a powerful web dimension toyour

So, the next time you have a vacant cubicle,
office, or desk, call us, we'll double your hiring
power.
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Listings for the Community Calendar
should be submitted in writing. They
can be mailed to Sue Mason at 36251
Schoolcraft Livonia 48i50, by fax at
(734) 591-7279 or by e-mail at smason@oe.homecomm.net. For more
information, cail (734) 953-2112.

Toastmasters
The Westland Easy Talkers
Toastmasters Club can help people
overcome their fear of speaking in
front of people by teaching public
speaking in a friendly and supportive
. atmosphere. The club meets at 6:30
p.m. Thursday evenings at Denny's
Restaurant, 7725 Wayne Road at
Cowan. For more information, call
John Elbe at (734) 414-3401 or Curt
Gottlieb at (734) 525-8445.
Vietnam Vets
The Plymouth-Canton Vietnam
Veterans of America, Chapter 528,
meet at 7:30 p.m. the second Monday
of every month at the Plymouth VFW
Post 6695, on S, Mill Street, just north
of Ann Arbor Road. If you served in the
U.S. military between 1964 and 1975,
even, if not, "in country" (combat
zone) you are still eligible to become
a member. Visit the Web site at
www.mihometown.com/oe/Plymouth
CantonVVA for more information.
Friends of library
The Friends of the William P. Faust
Public Library organization meets at 2
p.m. the second Tuesday of each
month at the library, 6123 Central City
Parkway. Call (734) 326-6123. Meetings
last about one hour and are open to
the public. The group also holds a
book sale during regular library hours
at the library.
In Harmony
The Wayne Chapter of the Barbershop
Harmony Society meets at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays at Kirk of Our Savior
Presbyterian Church, 36660 Cherry
Hill, west of Wayne Road, Westland. •
Gentlemen interested in the chapter's
Renaissance Chorus or who enjoy
quartering can call membership
chairman Bob Wolf at (734) 421-1652,
or attend a rehearsal.
Civil Air Patrol
Emergency service is just one of the
congressional^ mandated missions of
the Civil Air Patrol, which includes
ground and air search-and-rescue
operations. The Civil Air Patrol, which
is the official U.S. Air Force auxiliary, is
' made up of civilian volunteers. To
learn more about CAP or training as
an air crew or ground team member,
contact the Willow Run Composite
Squadron (MI-260). Call Capt. Dane
Hansen, deputy commander/recruiter,
at (734) 485-3021 or visit the Web site
www.members.home.net/capliberators/.
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Habitat help
The Western Wayne affiliate of Habitat
for Humanity is seeking volunteers to
help with building homes, office duties
and fund-raising. No experience necessary. Training will be provided. For
information, call (734) 459-7744.
Veteran's Haven
Veteran's Haven operates a car, boat,
camper and real estate-donation program. Donations are tax-deductible.
For information, call (734) 728-0527.
Food is distributed to veterans once a
month throughout the month and
there is a supplemental food program
9 a.m. to noon Wednesdays. The
Veteran Haven's Outreach Center 4924
S. Wayne Road two blocks south of
Annapolis in Wayne. Any honorably
discharged Veteran that is in need or
homeless and wants a better quality
of life can call (734) 728-0527. •
Pet-A-Pet
The Pet-A-Pet animal visitation program provides pet therapy with the
help of volunteers. Pets should be
friendly, well-behaved and must have
current vaccinations. There is a $5
membership fee. Volunteer opportunities are available at Hope Nursing Care
Center, 6:30 p.m. the third Tuesday of
the month (Marie Johnson, (734) 3261200), and Marquette House, 10:30 a.m.
the,second Wednesday of the month
(Lorna Johnson, (734) 425-1681). There
are also openings at Garden City
Hospital, 3 p.m. the fourth Thursday of
the month (Stacy Suida, (734) 4584392).

events, Mom's Night Out, age-oriented
play groups and more. For informa-'
tion, call Wendy, (734) 398-6957.

Eating Disorders
Get help, get real information and real
expectations, at an eating disorder ,,
support group which meets 7-8:30 '
p.m. Wednesday in the auditorium of
Garden City Hospital, 6245 Inkster
Road, Garden City. All meetings are
closed - for peopie of all ages with
eating disorders and are free of
charge. Family and friends support is
on the second Wednesday of the
month while parents support is on the
fourth Wednesday of the month. For
more information, call Darlene at (734)
324-3089.
Advocacy group
The Wayne^Westland Alliance for the
Mentally III, a self-help and advocacy
group, meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Thursday of the month at St.
John's Episcopal Church, 555 S. Wayne
Road, at Bayview, Westland. For more
information, call (734) 362-8825.
TOPS
TOPS (Taking Off Pounds Sensibly)
meets every Wednesday at St. John's
Episcopal Church, 555 S. Wayne Road,
Westland. Weigh-in is 6:30-7:15 p.m.,
with the meeting 7:30-8:30 p.m. For
more information, cail Rosalie at (734)
728-0299.
Menopause & More
A Menopause & More support group
for women meets 7-9 p.m. the first
Wednesday of the month in Classroom
2 of the west addition of the Marian
Women Center of St. Mary Mercy
Hospital, 36475 Five Mile, Livonia. No
registration is necessary, and the
group is free of charge. For more
information, call (734) 655-1100.

Zonta Club
The Zonta Club of Northwest Wayne
County, a service club to advance the
status of women, meets every month
on the fourth Monday at the Holiday
Inn, Livonia. For more information,
call Pat Harris at (734) 420-2920
Franklin PTSA
• The Franklin High School PTSA is seeking members. Membership is open to
those who care about the schools and
the community. Members need not
have a student in the school. Price is
$3 for students, $5 for adults. Checks
should be made payable to Franklin
PTSA and sent to 31000 Joy, Livonia Ml
48150.

Support group
A support group for people with
chronic illness meets on Fridays every
other week, at the Westside Mental
Health Services, 32932 W. Warren, Suite
103, Westland. The support group is a
service of Awareness Counseling
Services. There is a $10 for each meeting which will be facilitated by a professional. For more information, call
(734) 513-8295 or (313) 562-2800.

Tutorial program
A tutoring program for students is
offered at the Salvation Army WayneWestland Corps Community Center,
2300 Venoy in Westland. The program,
3:45-5:15 p.m. Mondays and Tuesdays,
is for students 9 and older in Wayne,
Westland and Romulus. For information on participating or volunteering,
call Tyrone Peterson, (734) 722-3660.
Tutors need to have at least a high
school education.

AIM
Anxiety or panic attacks? AIM
(Agoraphobics In Motion) meets at
7:30 p.m. Thursdays at Faith Lutheran
Church, 30000 Five Mile, between
Middlebelt and Merriman in Livonia.
AIM is a support group for those working on recovery from anxiety disorder
or phobias. Call (248) 547-0400.
Angela Hospice
As part of its service to the community, Angela Hospice offers a variety of
grief support groups free-of-charge to
community residents. The groups are

M.O.M.S.
M.O.M.S. Club of Canton/ Westland is a
nonprofit support group for stay-athome mothers. There are weekly
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variety of topics. There is no membership fee, however a small donation is
greatly appreciated. For additional
information, call Tina Wing at (734)
338-2226 or Lucy Rowley at (734) 4621768.

held at the Angela Hospice Care
Center at 14100 Newburgh Road,
Livonia, and are lead by bereavement
professionals and trained volunteers
who aim to provide useful coping
strategies and tools to facilitate the
healing process.
• Genera! Grief Support Group - Open
to all' losses. Meets at 1 p.m. and 6:30
p.m. the second and fourth Tuesday of
each month. .
• Loss of a Spouse Support Group Meets 6:30-8 p.m. the first Tuesday of
each month, beginning in February.
• Women's Grief Support Group - Held
each Spring and Fail. Call (734)9536012 for dates and times.
• Heartstrings: Parents Who Have
Lost a Child - Meets 6:30-8 p.m. the
first Thursday of each month, Call to
register at (734) 464-2683.
• Grief Support Quilter's Group - A
new Grief Support Quilter's Group is
looking for community members interested in making a quilt in memory of a
loved one. No quilting or sewing experience is necessary. Dates and times
to be determined. Call (734) 953-6012
for more information.
Groups by Appointment - Loss of an
Adult Child, Men In Grief. Call (734)
953-6012 for more information.
Programs for Children- Reservations
required for all children's programs.
Register by calling (734) 464-2683.
• Children's Grief Support Group - For
ages 6-8 and 9-12. Meets winter, spring
and fall 5-6 p.m. Thursdays for eight
consecutive (April 6-June 1, Sept.
14-Nov.2).
• Children's Spring Workshop - 5-7
p.m. Thursday, May 4.
Angela Hospice also provides one-onone grief support. For more information about Angela Hospice's grief support services, or to register for a
group, call Joan Lee at (734) 953^6012.
Childbirth classes
Garden City Hospital, on Inkster Road
at Maplewood, is sponsoring classes
for parents of newborns, weekend
childbirth instruction, a refresher
childbirth education course and a new
support group for expectant teens. For
information on programs, call (734)
458-4330.
Childbirth Association
Classes for childbirth preparation are
offered at several Wayne County locations. Morning and evening classes are
available. Registering new classes..
every month. Newborn care classes
and Cesarean birth preparation are
also offered. Call (734) 459-7477.
Fibromyalgia
The Garden City area chapter of the
Great Lakes Fibromyalgia and CFS
Association Support Group meets 1-3
p.m. the first Thursday of each month
at Merriman Road Baptist Church on
Merriman south of Ford. There are
guest speakers and discussion on a

HISTORIC
Pioneer trek
The Nankin Township Pioneer Trek has
been designed to introduce travelers
to the history of the area. Travelers
will visit sites that affected the development of Westland as a community.
Those who complete the trek will
receive an embroidered patch. To start
the trek, first visit the Westland
Historical Museum and pick up a packet. The museum is at 857 N. Wayne
Road and is open 1-4 p.m. Saturdays,
except before a holiday. The trek is
sponsored by the Westland Historical
Commission and the Friends of the
Westland Museum. For information,
call (734) 326-1110.
Friends of Eloise
The Friends of Eloise group meets 7
p.m. the third Tuesday of the month in
the dining room of the Kay Beard
Building, on Michigan between
Middlebelt and Merriman. Ail are welcome. For information, call Jo
Johnson, (734) 522-3918.
Friends of Museum
Friends of the Westland Historical
Museum meet at 7 p.m. each month
except December at the Collins House,
located at the museum complex, 857
N. Wayne Road. Call Jim Franklin at
(734) 595-8119. Everyone is welcome.

FOR SENIORS
Friendship Center
The Senior Resources Department^
(Friendship Center), 1119 N. Newburgf)^
Westland, offers a variety of progrfl'r^
for older adults. The Web site*
'y||
www.ci.westland.mi.us offers more • ^
information. Call (734) 722-7632.
Senior dinners
The Wayne Ford Civic League hosts
Senior Dinner Dances with live
entertainment several times each
month for couples and singles 50
years and older. The cost is $8 donation for members of the league and
$10
donation for non-members. All dances
" start at.noon and run until 3-3:30 p.m.
Meals include beer, wine, and fountain
pop. For information and schedules,
call (734) 728-5010
Crochet & Knit
A crochet and knit group meets 9:30
a.m. every Thursday at the Friendship
Center on Newburgh near Marquette,
Beverly Kaminski is the instructor.
Participants should bring a type "G"
crochet hook. Those interested can
sign up at the center's front desk or
call (734) 722-7632.
Visually Impaired
The Visually Impaired Persons (VIPs)
support group meets 12:30 p.m. every
Friday at the Friendship Center, 1119 N.
Newburgh, Westland. Participants
share information and meet others.
Those interested in joining can be
scheduled on a bus route for transportation. For information, call (734)
722-7632.

BINGO
VFW Bingo
Veterans of Foreign Wars 3323
Auxiliary has bingo 6:30 p.m. every
Thursday at 1055 S. Wayne Road,
Westland. There is a snack bar. The
post has bingo at 1 p.m. every Sunday
at the same place. Call (734) 326-3323.
St. Mel Church
Bingo begins, at 6:45 p.m. Fridays in St.
Mel Church activities building, on
Inkster Road north of Warren. Doors
open at 4 p.m. Food is available.
Shamrock Bingo
Bingo begins at 11 a.m. Wednesdays at
the Knights of Columbus Hall, 35100
Van Born, east of Wayne Road in
Wayne. Doors open at 9 a.m. Food is
available. Proceeds go to charity. Call
(734)728-3020.
K of C Bingo
Pope John XXIII Assembly of the
Knights of Columbus Council 1536
hosts bingo games at 6:45 p.m.
Thursdays. The games are in the
Livonia Elks Lodge, 31117 Plymouth
Road, one block east of Merriman in
Livonia. Call (734) 425-2246.

Choir
The Senior Choir, under the leadership
of Robert Cassidy, is open to those
who like to sing. It meets 9:30 a.m.
Thursday. For information, call the
Friendship Center, (734) 722-7632.
Hearing checks
Every third Tuesday of each month, a.
representative from Personalized ... „;
Hearing Care of Westland will checlf'"
and clean hearing aids free, 2-3 p.m.
by appointment only. Call (734) 7227632 for more information.
Exercise
Simply Jazzercise is designed for
exercisers older than 40. The program
provides a low tomoderate workout.
The exercise improves strength, flexibility, balance, posture, coordination
and cardiovascular endurance. It
incorporates simple dance routines
with walking or jogging patterns and •
resistance exercises. Wear loose-fitting clothing and comfortable shoes.
Light weights and an exercise mat are
suggested. Classes are 10:15 a.m.
Monday, 5 p.m. Wednesday, 10:15 a.m.
Friday, at $3 per person per class. Sign
up at the front desk at the Westland
Friendship Center or call (734) 7227632.
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Service with a
new

Quality Care - Canton

Stop in and get approved for a Genuine Credit Card,
and we'll take 25% off your first purchase!
Offer valid for approved Genuine Card customers only. Individual, retail customers only. Must use 25% discount, in full, on initial Genuine Card purchase at time of
approval. Taxes extra. Maximum discount $500. Discount availabe on the cost of Ford and/or Motorcraft® parts, related labor and tires. Approval must be during program
iriod. See participating Dealership for application and details. Offer valid 4/10/06 through 5/21/06.
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Get in, get out, get back to your life. Low, low prices on all maintenance
» f
and light repairs.
Factory-trained technicians and
Dealer-quality service.
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6181 Canton Center Road
Cruise On In For
FUN, and SHOW OFF
All proceeds to charity

Oil changes, brakes, tires, batteries and more.
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Ford Employee
Tire Discount
S,f. drfvjsor
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o i l and filter
FUEL SAVER PACKAGE
Proper vehicle maintenance is key to maximum fuel efficiency!
•Genuine Motorcraft®
/Rotate and inspect four tires. •Test battery
Premium Synthetic Blend Oil •inspect brake system
•Check belts and hoses
and filter change.
•Check air and cabin air filters • % off alt fluids

Up to five quarts of genuine Motorcraft® oil. Taxes,
disposal fees and diesel vehicles extra, if applicable.
See Service Advisor for details. Offer valid with
coupon. Expires: 05/21/06

Up to five quarts of Motorcraft® oil. Taxes and diesel vehicles extra. Disposal
fees not included in some locations. Hybrid high voltage battery test not
included. See participating Dealership for details through 05/21/06

Expires: 05/21/06
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6181 CANTON CENTER ROAD, CANTON, Ml 48187
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Monday-Friday 7:30am-7pm | Saturday 8am-4pm
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Middle Eastern dance
"I was nervous going to my
first class," she said. "I was
afraid that everyone there
Some women feel uncomwould be a size 2. I'm a size 14.
fortable, at first, telling family
And I was afraid I'd be the only
members or friends about their heavyset girl there. When I got
new hobby, fearing I Dream of
to the class, I was relieved to
Jeannie remarks or old percep- see that there were ladies of all
tions that belly dancing is like
sizes."
a strip-tease.
In belly dancing, generous
But the name "belly dancing" curves are an asset and actualactually refers to the originaly enhance the beauty of the
tion of the movements from
dance. The movements may be
the abdomen (belly) and hips.
flowing or staccato, but they all
originate in the core. The
"I was hesitant to take belly
dance is different from
dancing classes because I
Western dance in that the
thought all the women would
movement begins in the hips
be in their 20s and very thin. I
rather than the feet. It is more
was wrong," said Kelly Porter.
about movements than steps.
"There were women there of
all shapes and sizes and ages."
Jill Cook, 31, has been studyAt one time confused with
ing belly dancing for more
strip-tease or exotic dancing,
than five years and performs
belly dancing is becoming a
both solo and with her troupe.
mainstream activity. Wayne"The dance steps were differWestland Community Schools'
ent than anything I had ever
Adult Leisure Program recent- done and my body was not
ly added it to its curriculum.
used to moving in the ways she
Enrollment in instructor
was showing us," Cook said, "I
Janice Riley's first beginner's
almost quit that first night, I
class exceeded the maximum
thought 'I can never do this.'
capacity, so a second class,
But I stuck around and within
Belly Dance II, was added to
a few weeks I knew the basics
meet the demand.
and I was more confident in
myself."
Wayne-Westland joins a
growing list.of local places
Many belly dancing students
offering belly dance classes,
report finding their first
including Schoolcraft College's
teacher Ly searching the
Radcliff Center in Garden City, Internet. Carrie Wheeler of
Wayne County Community
Plymouth said she "Googled"
College and several local teach- belly dancing and found one
ers who offer private lessons.
teacher and then found others
by word of mouth.
Many women are drawn to
belly dancing, also called
Each teacher has her own
Middle Eastern dance or
unique strengths and brings
Danse Orientale. Its gentle,
her own special touch to the
graceful exercise is a little
teaching of the dance. People
more than yoga or pilates
looking for a teacher should
because of the lively music and look for a style they're comfortsparkly, jingly costumes.
able with and consider trying
more than one teacher.
Porter, 32, started dancing
two years ago.
The enthusiasm of the
BY SHERRIE PRYOR
CORRESPONDENT

Interested in learning belly dancing? Classes are offered
through:
• Wayne-Westland Community Schools' Adult Education &
Leisure Program. Call (734) 419-2426 or go to www.wwcsd.net
on the Internet.
• Schoolcraft College's Continuing Education Program. Call
(734) 462-4448 or online at www.schoolcraft.edu.
• Wayne County Community College's Continuing Education
Program. Call (313) 496-2600 or online atwww.wcccd.edu.
For a more extensive list of belly dancing teachers visit the
Web site, www.shira.net/directory.htm.
You can also try belly dancing in the privacy of home with
DVDs like the Discover Belly Dance series - three videos
featuring Veena and Neena, or the Goddess Workout
with Dophtna (as seen on Seoc in the City).
To read about another woman's adventures as a beginning
belly dancer check out the book Snake Hips by Anne
Thomas Soffee.
For costumes and supplies, try such Internet sites as
www.sugarpetals.com, www.aliahscloset.com and, of course,
www.ebay.com.
dancers and the universal
appeal may help belly dance
become the new yoga.
"I've met so many wonderful
and talented people over the
years. The youngest gal I've
danced with is 15 years old and
the oldest would have to be 65.
I just love dancing, and over

the past year I have started
dancing at weddings, birthday
parties and fund-raisers as. a
soloist," Cook said.
As for the best thing about
belly dancing...
"I love the way it makes me
feel about myself - attractive
and confident,'3 Porter said.

A professional entertainer, Najwa al-Oamar also is an instructor in Schoolcraft
College's Continuing Education Program.
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Scaglione, 84, died May 15.
Theresa P. Sheedy

Mildred C. Foege
Foege, 92, of Canton, died May 13.
H
Mary(Roeder) Hayes
Hayes, 74, of Plymouth, died May I
P
Eugene W. Preston
Preston, 76, of Bloomfieid Hills, died
May 3.
S
Paul J. Scagllone

*

Sheedy, 84 of Plymouth, died May 15.
Complete paid obituaries can be found
inside today's newspaper In Passages
on page A20.
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340 Cold Storage,
Cleaning,
Repairs
&
Remodels
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Available!

SAVE $5

THIS AD

QiVStorage With Cleaning

'$5 Off
2nd Garment
In Stock

525-1930

$10 Off
£&Qh Garment Over 2

• Free Estimates
• 0% Financing Available
• 5 Years Parts & Labor
Warranty
Our 32nd Year!
8919 MIDDLEBELT* LIVONIA
OE08421QS0

Detroit* (313)873-8300
7373 Third Ave.
•ioomfidd Hilts 9 (248) 642-3000
39515 Woodward Ave.
H . ™ www.dittrichiurs.com™ •'''*

Southfield, MI - According to a recently released back pain
relief report, most back pain sufferers have no idea how to
eliminate their pain. Some use heat, others ice. From
sleeping on the floor, to pillows underneath the legs, back
pain relief techniques very. But thanks to a free report, local a
back pain sufferers finally know exactly what to do. To get a §
copy of the free "Back Pain Relief Report", call toll-free,
I
1 - 8 8 8 - 7 4 4 - 2 2 2 5 . (Toll-free, 24 hour recorded message) |

weight and 1
Bariatric Surgery is a Poor Opxion
HABIT-CHANGE WORKSHOPS - PROVEN TECHNIQUES!
If you have STRUGGLED with losing weight and keeping
it off and have considered bariatric surgery, then you've
reached an important point in your life. You don't have to
accept the dangers and continuing uncomfortable sideeffects of surgery.
Let us provide you with a better, safer, less-expensive way
to lose weight and keep it off. Using the cutting edge
process of systematic weight-control habit-change, we will
' coach you to become a healthier, happier person because
you will be in control of your life.
We welcome you to our FREE SEMINAR in Livonia
Saturday, June 3 - 10:00 AM to Noon
No Hassles - No Obligations
Call Now - Limited Space Available

(248) 380-0900
Also visit our website at www.EscapeOhesity.cnm

See your banker or Chase.com/CheckCardSecurity for details of Chase Check Card Security. *Zero Liability means that consumers are not responsible for cny unauthorized card transactions m a d g w
at stores, Ai Ms, on the phone, or online when Chase is notified promptly. To notify Chase of an unauthorized transaction, consumers request and complete the simple Debit Card S t a t e m e n t S K
Dispute form and return it via fax, mail or in person. Chase will guarantee the deposit of the transaction amount within one business day after receipt of your completed form as we resolve t h s ^
dispute. Final credit subject to verification. ©2006 jPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC.
-^-^
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Alcohol a key factor in
accidents, fatalities i

Introductory payments of .
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According to the most
recent statistics released by
the U.S. Coast Guard drinking and driving is a safety
concern that is not limited to
Michigan roads. In fact, says
the Coast Guard, alcohol was
involved in more than half (51
percent) of all boating fatalities in Michigan during 2004,
well above the national average of 33 percent.
By comparison, alcohol was
a factor in 37 percent of
Michigan highway fatalities
during the same year, according to the National Highway
Transportation Safety
Administration.
Part of the problem, say law
enforcement officials, is that
boating is often strictly
viewed as a recreational activity and some of its more serious obligations can be overlooked. This is especially true
during summer holiday periods such as Memorial Dan,
Fourth of July and Labor Day,
when organized water activities bring large numbers of
boaters into close proximity.
"Boating is supposed to be
fun," says Sgt. Dan Toth of the
Oakland County Sheriff's,
Department Marine Division.
"People spend a lot of time
and effort to get a boat on the
water only to have tragedy
strike because they failed to
follow some basic safety
rules."
According to Toth, more
than 80 percent of the drownings and fatal boating accidents that occur each year are
due to reckless operation,
alcohol use and/or not wearing a Personal Flotation
Device. He recommends that
all new boat owners - including those using jet skis for the
first time - take a boater's
safety class. If you were born
after Dec. 1,1978, it's mandatory.

NEW SELECT
SERIES TRACTORS
AT PAYMENTS YOU NEVER DREAMED POSSIBLE

s

78/month

116/monih
•
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CANTON POWER EQUIPMENT
46600 FORD ROAD
CANTON, Ml
(734) 453-0295

ROCHESTER LAWN EQUIPMENT CENTER
94 W AUBURN ROAD
ROCHESTER HILLS, M l
(248)852-5171

COMMERCIAL LAWNMOWER INC.
32098 PLYMOUTH ROAD
LIVONIA, Ml
(734)525-0980

WEINGARTZ
39050 GRAND RIVER AVE
FARMINGT0N HILLS, M l
(248)471-3050

BE THE FIRST TO RIDE THESE MODELS'AT YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER.
tOHari valid tSieack I/3I/DS i t participatieg talari. GWers apply la niwJtlm Dane eijaipmuA «nEy. OFhn nlid Tit »Na UJ . nnly. S«iifftct to aj^rg»sd eredNlonJeliiiDeera Creittt Hsvafvlng PlaR,aservicB<ifFPCFiniiie1al, f.t.h. Picmafiuul payRiantifirtbe
Erit 12 nautili anlyand ere btsad t.tj 1*aoI Ibe aniial tacts' eel to eioiBd $30,0110 wilt a VIM AfB. Afttl 12 muitlii. pB/nants will be based an ZVi at Bit orlojml tiBMaifaaaouat wltk MM APR. Dlliii raitrttdaii apply. Tsui, frelEjbl. lat-op aid
M w i Y r t i s i j e i mayintrease monthly payment. ASUG ptrmiilli minimafinancecbergB nap be rsquired, Sume modiBl: niB/mitbeeErsibFs. Atte:(un«nti, accesiniTEeiaFid Miintenanc« Finn Plus solil isfiarBtely. "AvailsM«an t«t*Et madati. Jubn Daira's grsan
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Michigan law prohibits
anyone from boating while
under the influence of alcohol
or drugs. It is also illegal for
the owner of a vessel to allow
anyone else to operate that
vessel under the influence of
alcohol or drugs. A first

SAFE BOATING TIPS
• Take a safe-boating class.*
Anyone who operates your boat
should complete a class. Classes
are now offered through many
schools, local sheriffs department marine divisions and
diverse groups such as the Coast
Guard Auxiliary and Red Cross.
For a partial list of locations,, call
your local DNR office or go to
www.michigan.gov/dnr.
• Give your boat a safety check
at the start of each season and
each time you leave the dock.
Depending on its size, ail boats
must have some type of readily
accessible PFD aboard for each
person. For more information,
obtain a copy of the DNR's
Michigan Handbook of Boating
Laws and Responsibilities online
at: http://boat-ed.com/rni/handbook/.
• Be watchful of old pilings,
sandbars and other hazards on
the Great Lakes, as this is expected to be another low-water year.
Plot you routes using a GPS
(Global Positioning System) if
possible to keep known obstructions pinpointed. Pay attention to
restricted boating areas stiii in
effect for lakes Erie and
Michigan. Check with the Coast
Guard for specific areas:
www.uscg.mi/.
H Equip you vessel with a
marine radio or cell phone for
emergencies and to keep track of
the weather. Always head to post
immediately if threatening
weather approaches. Always
have a compass onboard.

sel. Each person, regardless of
age, riding on or towed
behind a personal watercraft
must wear a U.S. Coast
Guard-approved Type I, II or
III personal flotation device.
More than half (63 percent)
of the 676 persons who died
in U.S. boating accidents last
summer were not wearing a
life jacket.
"Wearing you PFD when
having fun on the water
should be as much of a habit
as buckling your safety belt
every time you drive your car,"
says Gary Bubar, AAA
Michigan Community Safety
Services traffic safety consultant. "They are you best
defense against drowning the largest single cause of
boating deaths - should you .
become involved in a boating
accident."
According to Coast Guard
data, collisions with other
boats or fixed objects, and
falling and out of the vessel
accounted for 66 percent of
the 143 incidents recorded
during 2004. Careless and
reckless operation, as well as
operator inattention or inex- '
perience, were cited as major
pre-crash factors.
Fishermen and other small
boat operators should be
especially vigilant in wearing
PFDs - open motorboats,
kayaks, canoes, rowboats and
jet skis were involved in 82
percent of the marine fatalities registered nationwide in
2004. More than half (57 percent) of the fatal accidents
involved capsizing or falling
overboard, which often happens when someone stands
up or moves quickly in a
small boat.

offense is a 90-day misdemeanor with a $500 fine. A
second offense can yield up to
one year in jail and $1,000
fine. Boating privileges are
also sanctioned.
Michigan law also requires
that all vessels be equipped
with a PFD for each person
on board. Passengers under
the age of six must wear a
PFD at all times when riding
on the open deck of any ves-

PFDs not only keep you
afloat after a mishap, but
can't help protect you against
deadly hypothermia or lowering of the body's core temperature, and also provide some
protection against internal
injury in boating collisions
and falls. They are required
for all children under age 6
while on an open deck area, .
and for all operators of PWCs',
as well as water skiers.

New voting equipment,
designed to make casting a ballot
easier for voters with disabilities
was introduced last week in
Lansing by Secretary of State
Terri Lynn Land.
The equipment is expected to
be put into use for the August
primary election.
The equipment allows voters
who have a physical disability or
are blind, visually impaired or
otherwise unable to mark a ballot
in the usual way to do so on a
special voting system. Called an
AutoMARK, it resembles a fax
machine with a large flip-up
screen and attachments including headphones.
At least one of the voting systems will be available for use in
each of the state's polling locations for the Aug. 8 primary election as the result of a contract
that is expected to be approved
today by the State Administrative
Board. The devices complement
Michigan's optical scan voting
system.
"We are at the beginning of a
new era in votingforpeople with
disabilities," said Land. "This
technology is intended to remove
obstacles to voting for members
of Michigan's disability community and to ensure they are given
the same opportunity for access
and participation as other voters
on Election Day?'
Once approved by the Stat
Administrative Board, the state
will execute a $34 million contract with Election Systems &
Software to receive approximately 4,300 of the AutoMARK voting systems and associated ballot
programming. Costs are covered

under the federal Help America
Vote Act of 2002. HAVAmandates that states must have a
compliant accessible voting system in placeforindividuals with
disabilities for federal elections in
2006.
The state invited bids on the
accessible equipment contract in
November and received responses from four companies. The
AutoMARK system was selected
after an extensive evaluation
process involving more than 80
representatives from the disability community and local election
officials. AutoMARK was the
fovorite of both groups and was
cited for is accessibility and ease
ofuse.
Depending on their needs,
voters may cast their votes without assistance using the screen,
Braille keypad of foot pedal.
They may also use magnification
and contrast features on the
screen, headphones with an .
audio function, a wand or personal sip/puff tubetoassist in
marking the ballot. When the
ballot is completed, it is scanned ;
and is stored with all other ballots. Voters maintain the privacy
of their ballot throughout the
process.

"My bank's home equity line of credit
was really good... for them.
So I switched to Community Choice
Credit Union for a line of credit that
was even better...

For me.
"My bank acts like the most important part of a loan is how
much profit they can make. Community Choice is a credit
union, so "profit" is returned to members like me in the
Steve

form of better rates. Thaf s why I switched and got my

Community Choice Member,
on his soapbox
about financial institutions.

home equity loan from them. They offer a really low annual
percentage rate, a Visa Gold card to activate my loan
whenever I want, and an option of making 'interest only'
payments. Now, I'm on my soapbox to tell everyone that you
can get a line of credit from your bank and put the money in
their pocket or you can switch to Community Choice Credit
Union where the savings are yours. The choice can be yours,"

«l
•4SS»

1-877-243-2528
Everyone welcome!
www.communitychoicecu.org

Livonia • Redford

New branch on Ann Arbor Trail at Wayne Road now open.

Hines closed to traffic for summer Saturdays

COMMUNITY
&

NCUA

The choice can be yours"

The plantoprovide technology that has been designed specifically for members of the disability community in the voting
booth is the first such endeavor
in state history. According to the
Michigan Commission on
Disability Concerns, 1.9 million of
the state's approximately 10 million residents have disabilities.
For more information, visit
www.michigan.gov/sos.

CH0ICE
CREDIT UNION
PDFOE0&420761

Six miles of Hines Park
(Hines Drive) will be closed
every Saturday for people of all
ages to walk, run, skate or cycle
safely. The No. 1 concern of
skaters, cyclists, runners and
walkers is motor vehicle traffic.
Saturdays in the Park began
May 6 and continues 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. every Saturday
through Sept. 30. Hines Drive

will be closed from Ann Arbor
Trail to Outer Drive.
Parking is available at Hines
Park-Warrendale Picnic Area
(west of Outer Drive) and
Hines Park-Nankin Mills
Picnic Area (Hines Drive and
Ann Arbor Trail).
For more information on this
or any Wayne County Parks
program, call (734) 261-1990.
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REBECCA HERCZAK

Kelsey McCraken (left to right), Molly Mackler, Jane!! Reeves, Samantha Paris, Elizabeth Herczak and Ashiee Kusterer
support Wigs 4 Kids and the Rainbow Connection during a fund-raiser at Riley Middle School in Livonia.

Heck, we even have Bob's next j
Go to CareerBuilder.com or call us at 800-579-7355
to place your next Help Wanted ad.
Web plus print. Discover the value.
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BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
STAFF WRITER

Pajama-clad students
roamed the halls of Riley
Middle School on a rainy
Monday morning, all in an
effort to help a classmate battle
her life-altering disease.
At 13, Elizabeth Herczak
never imagined a sharp pain in
her stomach would be caused
by a cancerous tumor. In
January, she began a journey to
battle ovarian cancer, counting
on her faith and positive attitude along the way,
Monday marked her first
schoolwide fund-raising event.
Elizabeth's fellow Riley students donated Si - and often
much more - to wear pajamas
to school. For $2, they purchased orange bracelets carrying her mantra Liz's L.A.F.S.
which stands for Love +
Attitude + Faith - Strength.
The donations, adding up to
more than $800 worth, will go
to the nonprofit organizations
that have helped Elizabeth over
the past few months, namely
Wigs 4 Kids and the Rainbow
Connection. Both are nonprofits. Wigs 4 Kids provides wigs
for children who have lost hair
due to chemotherapy.
Rainbow Connection is a
Michigan-based organization
that grants wishes to children
with serious or life-threatening
illnesses. Elizabeth was granted
a shopping spree at Twelve
Oaks mall,, where she purchased a three-diamond necklace that signifies her past,
present and future. Her mother
said the jewelry will serve as a
reminder, and something to
cherish throughout her recovery.
"There has been an incredible outpouring of support," said
Rebecca Herczak, Elizabeth's
mother.
Cards came in from as far
away as Elizabeth's grandparents' church in Arkansas.
Members of the Herczaks' own
church, Ward Presbyterian,
continue to share their support.
As have Elizabeth's friends and

classmates at Riley and fellow
dancers at Broadway Bound
Dance Academy.
"One group after another has
rallied around us," said
Herczak, adding that the community spirit has helped
Elizabeth keep her positive attitude.
Elizabeth said she's learned
"negative doesn't work."
She spent days, and weeks at
Beaumont and Children's hospitals for surgery, tests and
eventually chemotherapy. It all
began on a Sunday in January
with a "sharp pain to the left of
my belly button," she recalled.
An urgent care doctor dismissed the pain as a flu symptom. Not satisfied with the
diagnosis, the Herczaks took
Elizabeth to their family doctor,
then the hospital emergency
room. "They did all kinds of '
tests and found the tumor," said
Elizabeth.
By Wednesday of that week,
doctors removed, the large
tumor.
"It was so quick," her mother
recalled.
Even before the pathology
reports came in, doctors
expected it was cancer. That
didn't darken Elizabeth's sunny
demeanor.
. "Even on the days she felt the
worst, she'd put a smile on her
face no matter what," said
Herczak.
Elizabeth had two theories
which helped her maintain a
positive outlook. She said she
always aimed to be one of the
kids the nurses wanted to see
each day. And if she was
already sick, she figured "why
make it worse by being negative."
She said she didn't realize she
had cancer until after the surgery. The whole time she was
hospitalized, her mother stayed
close by her side. "We got to be
pretty good roommates," said
Herczak.
Despite the four months she
spent away from school,
Elizabeth has a homebound
teacher who helps her catch up
on missed school work. She'll

be heading to high school next
fall, right on time.
Her mother said the whole
experience is making Elizabeth
wonder whether she'd like to
pursue a career in medicine.
For now, she's happy to have
completed chemotherapy and
is focusing on recovery.
"Elizabeth has been an inspiration to so many people and is
a true hero for (those) battling
cancer," said Herczak.
Anyone interested in donating or learning more about the
nonprofit organizations can
contact Wigs 4 Kids at (586)
772-6656 or Rainbow
Connection at (248) 601-9474.
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When you place your next
garage sale ad, we'll send
you a FREE garage sale kit
filled with:
a-j
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Signs
Balloons
Price Stickers
2 pages of great advice
for having a successful
sale
• Inventory sheets
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-Square Cheese Pizza
Emagine Theatres

i 800~579
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7355

Be sure to ask about our Online Map-It
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QRAB YOUR SCISSORS AND CLIP THESE AODITtONAL COUPONS!

CHEESE PIZZA

any LARGE COMBO at our
Concession Stand

'Offer not valid with any other coupon or discount,
**One coupon per person, per pizza, per tabie.

One coupon per family - not valid with other coupons
No cash vaiua. Offer expires 7/3D/06
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Nicholas Herczak helped sister Elizabeth raise money for non-profit
organizations Wigs 4 Kids and the Rainbow Connection. Elizabeth is battling
ovarian cancer.

MAG

THE MAGIC OF MOVEES & MORE
EMAGINE CANTON - 39535 Ford Road, just East of 1-275
EMAGINE N0VI - 44425 W. 12 Miie Road,
1/4 Mile West of Novi Road
www.emagi ne-entertainment.com
FOR SHOWTIMES & TO PURCHASE TICKETS BY PHONE CALL
1-888-319-M {3456}

fee dlsefVer

Detroit 313-892-9001 * Warren 586-574-9200
Farmington Hiils 248-855-4600 • Livonia 734-261-3550
Dearborn 313-562-5900 * Auburn Hills 248-276-9040
Take-out /Cafe
Pointe Plaza 313-884-7400
Take-out Only
Royal Oak 248-549-8000 • Bioomfietd Hills 248-645-0300

papers is not responsible for gam

(*)
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If you want to submit an item for the
religion calendar, fax. it to (734) 5917279 or write: Religion Calendar,
Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. The
deadline for an announcement to
appear in the Thursday edition is
noon Monday.

Annual May fair
Rides, games, Vegas, bingo, beer tent,
live entertainment, Softball tournament, May 18-21, at Our Lady of
Loretto, Six Mile and Beech Daly,
Bedford. Call (313) 534-9000.
Feather bowling
6:15 p.m. Friday, May 19, bus leaves
Ward Presbyterian Church parking lot
in Northville for the Cadieux Cafe.
. Tickets must be purchased in
advance. Cost is $20 and includes
transportation, a deli tray and pop.
Call (248) 374-5920.
Breakfast meeting
For Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization providing peer
support to the divorced and separated of all Christians faiths 9:30 a.m.
Saturday, May 20, Leon's Family
Dining, 30149 Ford, across from Kmart Garden City. All separated,
divorced and singles welcome. This is
a monthly meeting, The next is scheduled for Saturday, June 17.
Citizens for Peace
Hold a time of prayer open to the
community 1-4 p.m. Saturday, May 20,
at Unity of Livonia, 28660 Five Mile,
between Middlebelt and Inkster roads.
Open to church and community
friends. Spring retreat, Get on
board on your fast track to inner
peace. Love donation. Open to church
and community friends. To RSVP, call
(734) 459-7231.TO RSVP, call (734) 4597231.
Family game night
6-8 p.m. Saturday, May 20, at First
United Methodist Church, 6443
Merriman, Garden City. Cost is $2 per
person or $5 per family. Come and
join fun and fellowship. Games and
cards are provided but you are
weicome to bring your own games
and teach someone how to play a new
game, if you have any questions, call
Linda Bodnovits at (734) 425-5653.

10 a.m. Kensington Metro Park
Saturday, May 20. Single Point bike
rides are geared to the tourist level
rider but riders of all ability levels
weicome. All riders must wear a helmet. Lunch break at your expense half
way through ride. The group meets
every Saturday morning at various
locations. For a schedule or information, call Ward Presbyterian Church at
(248) 374-5920. The next ride is 10 a.m.
May 27, Newburgh Point, Hines- Drive,
west of Newburgh Road.

www.musicianaries.org), special music
times and small group discussions
with free time to goid, take a side trip
to Saugatuck, or enjoy recreational
opportunities and bonfires, May 26-28,
at Marantha Bible and Conference
Center on the shores of Lake Michigan
near Grand Rapids. Pre-registration
required. Cost is $185 and includes
bus transportation, meals/snacks and
accommodation at Marantha. Call
Ward Presbyterian Church for details
and to register, (248) 374-5920.

Luncheon/fashion show
New spring reflections 1-3 p.m.
Sunday, May 21, at First Baptist Church
of Plymouth, 450000 N. Territorial, •
between Sheldon and Beck.
Devotional presented by Ann Domes,
fashions by Fashion Bug. Tickets $8,
includes lunch with dessert. Call (734)
455-2300 or send e-mail to
office45@fbcplymouth.org.

Memorial Day picnic
Noon to 5 p.m. Monday, May 29, at
Rotary Park on Six Mile, between
Merriman and Farmington, Livonia.
Cost is $5 and includes hamburgers
and hot dogs (grilled between noon
and 2 p.m.), and beverages. Please
bring a dish to pass to complement
the meal and join us for sun, food,
games, fellowship and fun. For information, call Ward Presbyterian Church
at (248) 374-5920.

Concert
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church of
Livonia conclude its 2005-2006
• Concert Series 3 p.m. Sunday, May 21;
with a special concert featuring director of music and concert organist,
Mark Lohmeyer, at the church's 34
rank Casavant pipe organ and the
Christ Our Savior Festival Choir
singing some of their favorite
anthems from this past year.
Lohmeyer will play Totentanz or
Deathdance by composer William
Albright. This piece is played by the
feet alone on the pedalboard of the
organ. You will be able to watchthe
performance of this very intense
piece on the projection screens. The
concert is free and open to the public
with a freewill offering being taken.
Christ Our Savior is at 14175
Farmington, north of 1-96, Livonia. Call
(734) 522-6830.
Kindergarten/Pre-school Round-up
6:30-8 p.m. Monday, May 22, at Our
Lady of Loretto, Six.Mile and Beech
Daly, Redford. Call {313} 532-4764.
Lighthouse cafe
7-10 p.m. Friday, May 26, cards, board
games, pingpong, specialty coffees,
snacks and music, in Knox Hal! at
Ward Presbyterian Church, Northville.
$5. Free childcare provided. Gail (248)
374-5920.
Spring retreat
Speaker presentations by Bobby
Michaels (www.bobbymichaels.com or

Memorial Day picnic
Monday, May 29, a joint effort by
Bethany Suburban West and Single
Place Ministry. Cost is $5 and a dish to
pass. For details, call (313) 996-8644
or (248) 349-0911.
Leadership and self-deception
Lecture series with Rev. Dennis Skiies
continues to May 31, at Unity of
Livonia, 28660 Five Mile, between
inkster and Middlebelt, Livonia. Call
(734)421-1760. •
Wine, cheese and theology
Evenings of conversation asking the
question, Is there a place for the
church in the 21st century? 7 p.m.
Wednesdays to May 31, at Church of
Our Savior, Presbyterian U.S.A, 6655
Middlebeit, West Bloomfield. Rev. Jim
Faiie leads the discussions. The public
is invited. The church holds worship
and Sunday School 10 a.m. Sundays.
For more information, call (248) 6267606.

Praise and worship concert
. Featuring a reunion of the praise and
worship band Crossfire 7 p.m. Friday,
June 2, at Ward Presbyterian Church,
40000 Six Mile, Northville. Ice cream
social follows in Knox Hall. Free childcare. Call (248) 374-5920.
Flea market

.U"*"

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, June 3, at
New Beginnings United Methodist
Church, 16175 Delaware at Puritan,
Redford. Call (313) 255-6330.
Monthly dance
Presented by Bethany Suburban West,
a-Gatholic organization to provide
peer support to the divorced and separated of all Christian faiths 8 p.m. to
midnight Saturday, June 3, at St.
Robert Bellarmine, 27101W. Chicago
and Inkster roads, Redford. Cost is
$10, includes refreshments. Doors
open at 7:30 p.m. For details/call (734)
261-5716.
Dinner and concert
Tim Zimmerman and the King's Brass
7 p.m., Thursday, June, 8 (dinner at 6
p.m., $6 per person), at First Baptist
Church of Plymouth, 45000 N.
Territorial, west of Sheldon. Call (734)
455-2300 for tickets and information.
Vacation Bible school
Fiesta! Join us 9 a.m. to noon MondayFriday, June 12-16 for 5 fun filled days
of high energy, Christ-centered-activities, at St. Aidart Catholic Church,
17500 Farmington, north of Six Mile,
Livonia. Fee is $25, and includes Tshirt. For more information, call David
Conrad at (734) 425-5950.
Preschool program
Begins 9 a.m. to noon MondayThursday, June 12-15, and runs weekly
through July 17-20, for ages 3-5, at Mt
Hope Preschool, 30330 Schoolcraft,
Livonia. Cost is $80 per week, $70 for
second child, and includes snack.
Special rates if parents assist in classroom. Topics include dinosaurs, kids
in the kitchen, underwater adventures, on safari, and fun with science.
Call (734) 261-9540.
Summer fun
Two sessions from 9 a.m. to noon and
12:30-3:30 p.m. begin June 12 and continue weekly through week of Aug, 21,
at-Christ the Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church, 42690 Cherry Hill, Canton. .
Each week children will engage in
activities including the sciences,
math, health, music, arts, and exercise. For ages 4-10 (children who are 3
, but have been enrolled in preschool
are welcome. Cost is $60 per week
and includes T-shirt, snacks and field
trip fees. Call (734) 981-0286.
Sock hop
Presented by Bethany Suburban West,
a Catholic organization to provide
peer support to the divorced and separated of all Christian faiths 8 p.m. to
midnight Saturday, June 16, at St.
Robert Beflarmine, 27101W. Chicago
and Inkster roads, Redford. Cost is $15,
includes refreshments. Doors open at.
7:30 p.m. For details, call (734) 2615716.
Grafters wanted
For the St. Thomas a'Becket Church
Christmas Craft Show to be held 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 2, at 555.
S. Lilley Road, Canton. The church is
now accepting applications for handmade crafts only. Call (734) 981-1333.
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ONGOING
MARYNELL ANDERSON
WILLIAMS

MARY (ROEDER) HAYES

THERESA P. SHEEDY

Age 74. With great sadness, we Age 84, of Plymouth, died May 15,
Passed away suddenly on May 16, announce the death of a dear wife, 2006. She was born November 19,
2006, Bom in Peoria, Illinois, May beloved mother, wonderful and nurtur- 1921, in Hewittsville, Illinois. She is
15, 1932. Preceded in death by par- ing grandmother and great-grandma. survived by her children, Theodore E.
ents, Isabelle and Edwin J. Anderson Mary Hayes passed away May 1, (Margaret) Sheedy, Janet (Gerald)
(formerly of the Detroit Lions), and 2006, peacefully, at her home in Johnston, and Julie (Christopher)
sister Suzanne A. Stanglein. Raised in Plymouth (after losing her courageous Higgins; 2 grandchildren; 4 greatBloomfield Hills, she attended battle with Lymphoma) surrounded by grandchildren; and many nieces and
Kmgswood School Cranbro'ok and her loving family. Mary was born April nephews. She is preceded in death by
Finch College in New York City, was 1, 1932, and married James W. Hayes her husband, Theodore A. Visitation
a former member of Tau Beta on May 9, 1953. She was a lifelong at Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Association, Junior League of homemaker and • a resident of 280 S. Main, Plymouth, Michigan,
Birmingham, MI, Women's National Plymouth for the past 37 years. Mary Thursday 2-9pm. Interment in Oak
Farm and Garden - Bloomfield Hills is survived by her husband, Jim; Hill Cemetery, Taylorville, Illinois.
Branch, Oakland Hills Country Club, daughters Cheryl (Shannon) Kelley of Memorials may be made to Leader
and Christ Church Cranbrook. While California, Sharon (John) Heslip of Dogs for the Blind or the March of
in school, Marynell enjoyed acting Grand Rapids, Gail (Louis) Denski of Dimes.
and participating in plays, especially Brighton, son Jim T. (Shannon) Hayes
musicals. Majoring in opera, she of Howell; grandchildren Steven,
r
il 1
played the part of Prince Orlofsky in Sarah, Nick, Ryan, Josh, Izzie, Gabby,
"Die Fledermaus" in New York City. and Annie; great grandchildren Chaise
Author of "From Merny's Kitchen". and Tobias; sister Shirley (Bob)
Her passion was cooking, cookbooks, Dueweke; brother David (Ester)
and family. Survived by her husband, Roeder. Preceded in death by her parRichard G. Williams; daughters ents, Fred and Eva Roeder, sister
isabelle W. (Steven) Clark, Martha W. Dorleene, and brother, Gerald. Funeral
(Ryan) Ross, and son Edgar A. arrangements were made by Schrader(Tracey) Williams II; and five grand- Howell Funeral Home, Plymouth.
children. Memorial service at Christ Services were held at The First United
Church Cranbrook, Bloomfield Hills, Presbyterian Church of Plymouth, The
y
Friday,. May 19, 2006, at 11am. In Reverend Skimins officiating. Burial
lieu of flowers, memorials may be will take place in the courtyard of the
made to Children's Hospital of church at a later date. Gifts in Mary's
Michigan or Christ Church Cranbrook memory may be made to a charity of
Altar Guild. Arrangements, Wm. R. your choice.
Hamilton Co., 1-248-644-6000
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MILDRED C FOEGE
Age 92, lifelong resident of Canton,
died May 13, 2006. She was born
June 18, 1913, in Canton, in the same
house in which she died. She was a
homemaker, and lived and worked on
the farm. She was a former member
of the Farm Bureau. She also worked
at the Daisy Air Rifle Factory and
worked in the office at. Willow Run
during World War H. She was a
member of St. John Neumann Church
in Canton. She loved being with her
family, traveling, and gardening. She
would rather be outside than inside,
and was even mowing her grass as
late as last fall. She is survived by
her daughters, Catherine Foege, Mary
(Richard) Perlongo, and Rita (Frank)
Thompson; and her grandchildren,
Verona Perlongo, Paul Perlongo,
Russeli
Thompson,
Martin
Thompson, and Patrick Thompson.
She is preceded in death by .her husband, Albert. Funeral services were
held Tuesday, May 16, at St. John
Neumann Church. Memorials may be
made as Mass Offerings or to Angela
Hospice. Arrangements entrusted to
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home.

JT

PAULJ.SCAGLIONE
Age 84, May 15, 2006. Beloved husband of Alberta "Bea." Loving father
of Lucinda F. Smith (Stephen R.) of
Lake Orion, MI, Brenda L. Ward
(Larry A.) of Pemberville, OH and
Paul J. (Dreama) of S. Amherst, OH.
Dear grandfather of 5 grandchildren
and 3. great grandchildren. He worked
with Giffels Associates in Detroit
where he headed up their Power &
Utility Design Department.for 30 years
before retiring in 1990. Visitation
Thursday 2-4 & 6-9 PM at McCabe
Funeral Home, 31950 W, Twelve Mile
Rd. in Farmington Hills. Funeral
Friday, Instate 10:30 AM, service 11
AM at West Bloomfield United
Methodist Church, 4100 Walnut Lake
Rd., WestBloomfield 48323. In lieu of
flowers, donations may be made to the
church or Odyssey Health Care. of
Detroit, 26111 Evergreen, Suite 301,
Southfield, MI 48076.
www.mccabefuneralhome. com

OBITUARY
POLICY

ll
'

The first five "billed" lines of,
an obituary are published at
no cost. All additional lines
will be charged at $4 per line.
You may place a picture of
your loved one for an
additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Flags, religious
symbols, etc.)
Deadlines:

Friday 4:30 PM for Sunday
Wednesday Noon for Thursday
Obituaries received alter these deadlines
will be placed in the next available issue.

e-mail your obit to
oeobits@hometownlife.com
or fax to:
Attn: Obits c/o Charoiette Wilson
734-953-2232
Forme information call:
Charoiette Wilson
734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser
734-953-2067
or toll free
866-818-7653
ask for Char or Liz

Learner's Bible study
7 p.m. Mondays, in Room A101, at Ward
Presbyterian Church, 40000 W. Six
Mile, Northville. Call (248) 374-5920.
Church service
Loving God by loving people, meets 10
a.m. Sunday, at Westwood Community
Church, 1119 Newburgh, Westland.
Donuts and coffee served. Call (734)
254-0093.
Bible study
Two classes meet 10 a.m. to noon the
first and third Wednesdays, and 7-9 p.m.
the first and third Thursdays, at St.
Michael's Catholic Church, on Plymouth
at Hubbard, Livonia. The Wednesday
group is studying Women of Courage in
the Bible. The Thursday session is reading the Letters of St Paul from prison.
Based on Little Rock Scripture Series. Call
(734)261-1455.
School registration
Hosanna-Tabor Lutheran School is
accepting applications for grades PK-8
for the 2006-2007 school year, at 9600
Leverne, Redford. After school care 3-6
p.m. Call (734) 937-2233 for information.
Bible study
Classes 9:30 a.m. Sunday, and 7 p.m.
Wednesday, at Riverside Park Church of
. God, 11771 Newburgh, Livonia. Call (734)
464-0990. On Sunday Family Worship
begins at 10:45 a.m.
Purpose Driven Life
Members, friends and neighbors of St.
Paul Lutheran Church in Northville will
be studying the best selling book The
Purpose Driven Life by Rick Warren during Lent Small groups will meet at
homes in Livonia, Plymouth, Canton,
Northville, Nov! and South Lyon on
Wednesday evenings during Lent. All
faiths are welcome. Call (248) 349-3140
for more information.
Senior activities
Gathering for seniors 50 years and
older 11:30 a.m. oh the third Friday of
every month at Riverside Park Church
of God, 11771 Newburgh at Plymouth,
' Livonia. Any questions, call (734} 4640990. Put together a salad dish and
come out and meet other seniors. First
we enjoy a wonderful lunch together
then we fellowship with some games .
and stories.
Bible study groups
The Wednesday group meets 10 a.m. to
noon on the first and third Wednesday
of each month, the Thursday group 7-9
p.m. on the first and third Thursday of
each month in the rectory at St
Michael's the Archangel Catholic
Church, Plymouth and Hubbard,

Livonia. The Wednesday group is studying Women of Courage in the Bible, the
Thursday group The Letters of St. Paul
from Prison. Classes are small and .
informal and based on the Little Rock
Scripture Series. For information, call
{734)261-1455.
Church activities
St. James'Presbyterian Church offers a
Wednesday luncheon every other
Wednesday at noon; Thursday dinner at

worship services are 8:30 a.m. and 11
a.m.; contemporary service is at 9:50
a m ; and Sunday School hour for all
• ages is at 9:45 a.m. Call {248) 474-0584
for more information.
Single Point Ministries
For ages 30 and older, join more than
350 single adults 11:30 a.m. Sundays for
fellowship and related topics in Knox
Hall at Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
Church, 40000 Six Mile, Northville.
Coffee, doughnuts, conversations are
present. Call (248) 374-5920. Tennis continues 1-5 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays,
and 4-7 p.m. weekdays any time the
weather is above 45-degrees, at Rotary
Park, Six Mile and Hubbard, Livonia.

6 p.m. for $4 followed by Bible study at
7 p.m. and Chancel Choir rehearsal at 8
p.m.; Thrift store is open 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. every Saturday; 10 am. women's
study group second Saturday of the
month, and Sunday worship at 10 a.m.
(nursery available) and children's class
Bible talks
at 10:15 a.m., at 25350 W. Six Mile,
4 p.m. Sundays, at the Friendship
Redford. Call (313) 534-7730.
Center, 1119 Newburgh, Westland. Call
(734)728-9157.
Scripture from scratch
No previous Bible study required,
Worship services
began 9:30-11 a.m, Tuesday, Jan. 31, at .
Ail are weicome to attend worship servSt. Aidan Catholic Church, 17500
ices 10 a.m. Sundays at St. Paul's
Farmington, Livonia. The units include
Presbyterian Church, Five Mile and
the New Testament (April 11,18,25 and
Inkster roads, Livonia. For more inforMay 2, and Gospels (May 16,23,30 and
mation, call (734) 422-1470.
June 6). Each session includes video
The Gap
presentation, small and large group
A new youth Sunday School (God
discussions. Be one of the first 10 to
Always Present) at Garden City
receive the participant's manual for $5.
Presbyterian Church, 1841 Middlebelt, .
After that, the cost is $10. To register,
south of Ford Road, Lessons are taught
call (734) 425-5950.
using various media, computers, story
telling, games, cooking, music and art,
Kabbalah classes
and a small theater complete with popPresented by the Sara Tugman Bais
corn making machine. Adult Bible study
Chabad Torah Center, the classes beganat 8:30 a.m. with a traditional service
10:30 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 8, and 8 p.m.
and The Gap at 10 a.m. Child care avail!
Wednesday, Jan. 11, at 5595 W. Maple,
able. Mustard Seed contemporary servWest Bloomfield. The classes are open
ice at 6 p.m. with refreshments served?
for both beginners and more advanced
afterward. Call (734) 421-7620.
students, Call (248) 855-6170, ext. 1 or
send e-mail to BCTC770@aoi.com.
Qigong
The ancient form of Chinese energetic
Eucharistic adoration
medicine. A safe and effective way to •>
The monthly program of Parish Prayer
rid body of toxic pathogens and yearsj
and Eucharistic Adoration continues
pf painful emotions. Learn the art of \
the third Wednesday of each month at
natural movement and breath to cultH
St Michael's Church of Livonia, corner
vate vital life energy. Classes at Livonia
of Plymouth and Hubbard roads. The
Unity, 28660 Five Mile. Monday - movef
church will open for worship from 10
ment Qigong, 7-8:30 p.m.; Thursday - \
a.m. untii the 7 p.m. Benediction servQigong meditation 10-11:15 a.m., and \
ice. For information, call (734) 261-5331.
Friday - Therapeutic Qigong, 7-8:30 p.ffi.
Worship services
Call
(810) 813-4073 for more thforma- !
Ail are welcpme to attend worship servtion or send e-mail to gary@energeti- \
ice at St. Paul's Presbyterian Church,
carts.org.
j
Five Mile and Inkster roads, Livonia.
Service is held at 10 a.m. every Sunday
Worship services
j
with an education hour all for ages at 9
8 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sundays with an edua.m. Call (734) 422-1470.
cation hour 9:30-10:40 a.m., at Prince of
Peace Lutheran Church, 37775 Palmer,^
Unity of Livonia
Westland. Social hour follows each- ^
Services 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sundays,
service. Call (734) 722-1735:
;•
at 28660 Five Miie, between Middlebelt
. and Inkster roads. Call (734) 42M760.
Aerobic class
>
Shabbat services
#
Trinity Church of the Brethren, 27350 W..
The doors of Congregation Beit Kodesh,
Chicago at Inkster, is offering a
a Conservative synagogue located at
Women's Low impact Aerobic Class to
31840 W. Seven Mile, between
the community every Monday and
Farmington and Merriman, Livonia, are
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the church
\
open to the Jewish community of
basement. To participate in this costsoutheastern Michigan. Call (248) 477free, 30-minute class, wear comfortable
8974.
exercise attire (floor mats optional). For
more information, call the church
s
Bet Chaverim
office, (313) 937-1199.
j
Services are open to all living in the
western counties including Canton,
Community Bible study
Plymouth, Livonia, and Northville. The
Studying the Book of Proverbs, break-;
congregation follows traditions of
fast 7 a.m. or Bible study 8-9 a.m. at the
Reform Judaism. Interfaith families
American Table, Eight Mile, Farmington:
welcome to attend services at 321S.
Come when you can, leave when you
Ridge, south of Cherry Hiir, Canton. Cali
must, For more information, call (248)
(734) 646-3864 for information or visit
924-2779.
www.betchaverim.com.
Contemporary service
Detroit World Outreach
New informal service in a casual e n v i A non-denominatipnai church with cutronment 6 p,m. Sunday, at Garden City ;
ting edge drama productions, enerPresbyterian Church, 1841 Middlebelt, \
gized contemporary music, high-tech
south of Ford. Fellowship hour after
I
video and lighting, programs for kids
services including 10 a.m. traditional. '•
and teens, a great place for college stuCall (734) 421-7620.
["
dents, singles, married adults and senTrinity Episcopal Church
j
iors. Services are 8 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sunday worship 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.,
Sunday {6:30 p.m. the first Sunday of
Bible studies Sundays at 8:50 a.m. and
the month), Sunday school for all ages
Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m., at the church
at 10 a.m. and Wednesdays at 9 a.m.
11575 Belleville Road, four miles south
and 7 p.m. Call (313) 255-2222.
of Michigan Avenue, Belleville. Call (734>
699-3361.
;; j
Trinity Episcopal Church
Sunday Services 8 a.m. and 10 a m ,
New contemporary service
\; \
Wednesday service 6:15 p.m.
9 a.m. on the last Sunday of the month', ]
- Bible Studies and Worship Center for
at Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian i
all ages, at 11575 Belleville Road, (four
Church, 9601 Hubbard, Livonia. A
miles south of Michigan Avenue),
group of church members present a j
Belleville. Parents with Young Children
short drama on a theme relevant to
Bible Study 6 p.m. Sundays, includes
the season, a church event, or curdinner and child care. Call (734) 699*
rent newsworthy situation. For more
3361.
information, call (734) 422-0494. . _
Shabbat Rocks
Prayer group
j
A musical celebration precedes tradiJoin us 7 p.m. Thursdays for music, '
tional Shabbat service once a month .at
singing, prayer and friendship, at S U .
Adat Shalom Synagogue, 29901
Edith Church, 15089 Newburgh,
Middlebelt in Farmington Hilis. For more
Livonia. Come to the back of the ...„
information, call (248) 851-5100 or visit
church, enter entrance No. 2. For i:) |;
the Web site at www.adatshalom.org.
more information, call Grace at (734)'
464-1896, Shirley at (734) 464-3656, j
English classes
or Gerl at (734) 464-8906.
Conversational English as a Second
Language classes are being offered for
Women of the Word
'
adults of all ages and backgrounds 7
Tuesday Ladies Bible Study, Women f
p.m. Monday and Tuesday, at Christ Our
of the Word, studies the Book of
!
Savior Lutheran Church, 14175
Luke, entitled Grace Under Pressure
Farmington Road, Livonia. Tutors will
9:30-11:15 a.m. Tuesdays, at Detroit
work on a one-to-one ratio to help stuFirst Church of the Nazarene, 21260
dents better understand and speak the
' Haggerty, north of Eight Mile. $15
English language. No charge. To regisregistration fee includes interdenomter, cali (734) 525-0191 or (734) 522inational study materials. Child care
6830.
' available for children through age 5
For more information, call (248) 348Scripture from scratch
7600.
. If you've always wanted to learn about
the Bible from square one, here's
New modern-style worship
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church,
' square one 7-8:30 p.m. Thursdays in the
14175 Farmington Road, Livonia, just < ^
Activity Center at St. Aidan Catholic
north of 1-96, presents a modernChurch, 17500 Farmington Road,
style worship service. The multime\
Livonia. Call (734) 425-5950 to register.
dia service is informal, using'mod*'V !
Sunday school
ern and praise music, led by vocalCongregation Beit Kodesh (31840 Seven
ists and various instruments.
Mile, between Farmington and
Dramas, led by the members, are '*
Merriman, Livonia) is registering children, age 4 and up, for Sunday school.
. often a part of this service. The
sa?
Financial assistance available. Special
service is held at 9:45 a.m. each
discounts for new members. For more
Sunday, between the traditional
information, call (248) 477-8974.
y:.
services at 8:15 a.m. and 11 a.m
Sunday
School,
youth
and
adult
\
Services
St John Lutheran Church (23225 Gill
> Bible classes at 9:45 a.m, and 11 a m
Road, Farmington Hills) invites the comeach Sunday. For information, calf*
munity to a new worship service 5:30
Linda Hollman, Outreach director $t
p.m. Saturdays. Also, Sunday traditional
{734) 522-6830.

www.hometownlife.com
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NEW HOPE

{734) 728-2180
Virgil Humes,

Pastor

ST. MATTHEW'S
UNITED METHODIST

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church

30900 Six Mile Rd (Bet. Merriman & Middtabelt)

M 1 7 5 Farmington road, Livonia Just north of I-96

PoMor Jiiiiit". E. Brill

Rev Mary Margaret Eckhardt, Pastor

734-522-6830

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship
w w w gbgm-umc org/stmsi9"»ws-i 1 vorie
Nursery Provided • 7 3 4 - 4 2 2 - S C 3 8

Making

NEWBURG UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

a n d 11:00 a.i

Irmuh IWHIM

1

e are L

JiAf 'o mnlf lojf fo

Join us for Worship Service at 10:30am
School and/or New Members Orientation: 9:
Located at 6500 N. Wayne Rd.« Westfand, Ml
Between Ford Road and Warren Road
Inside Good Shepherd Church

Worship Service

"Open Hearts, Minds & Doors"

Dvrwmic Youth <itiri Children's Programs
• Hwi'iieni Musk Ministries
« Small Groups For Every Age« Outreach Opportunist

between Wayne & Newburgh R d s .

734-422-0149
Worship Service
and
Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 a.m.

•Usociate ftninr: Rev. Jetemi Afrit a

Ren Barbara E Wnlhfuini

it's nos about Religion, it's about Relationships.
Come to a place where lives are changed, families arc !iiade«iio]e and nilnisin is real1

Pi

D' '.'nil I T A i.'t'

Available

disciples

Rev. Lutfie' fi • .

36500 Ann Arbor Trail

Pastor:
Dr. De3n K l u m j i

Sunday School
9:45 & 11 am
Eariy Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

S u n d a y Worship
8:15 & 1 ' 'C a m - Traditional
t*>45 Modern

Staffed Nursery

Pi«f or Dorirf BwAfn^lsn

I

20300 Middjchelt Hd. » Livonia
248 4"/J-J444
Worship Service 9:30 AM
Sunday Evening Service 6:00 PM
\nt-,ci\ Provided
S u n d . i y S c h o o l 11 A M

Sjiurtlj* r.iiiiiij; iVf,'tli,j> ii.'X' p.m
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who share the love of Jesus

"

Christ

r & Rev. Robert Bayer, Assistant Pastor

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
MISSOURI SYNOD

HQSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

25630 GJWID RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532*2236
REDFORD TWP.
Worship Service
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.
Sunday School
i-A5& 11:00 A M

9600 Leverne * So, Redford « 313-937-2424
Rev. Jonathan Manor, Sr. Pastor

< - i n*m

Sunday Morning Worship
& 3 0 & 11:00 a.m.
Education Hour 9:45 a.m.

fU«<yJ

Christian School
Pre-Kindergarten-Bth Grade
For more information call

niorPastor
istant Pastor

i

313-937-2233

Ki*»en Christ l i i t h e i . m
•

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

CHURCH of CHRIST WEST
2 u i iMSESs-irm; Strt':.1! " l ' K ; ' 5 u o f ! - - M 7 , -

Approved by Pope St, Pius V in 1570
St. Anne's Academy • Grades K-8
23J10 j m Road - Rediorcl. M k b ^ m
= ! ! U !</]-. , l i"T;! L -j;r.:|>li - > ' - "

•I S \

10000 Bee-jh Daly
Jj
9:30 i m. Traditional Wor.
Wy
9:30 a.rr.. Sun School all
| L i "<,00 a.m. Con', ^ m i y VVi
™j
iwww.a'dersgatemi or

Pnbl- C. >-*•
-'j!iil,.» • '.!!!'• .v V.i ' .i -.'j,! 1 .

~W-

*

8:30,3:80 £11:80 am
s visit us at wvw.fpcp.n^t

Mass S c h e d u l e :
First
F r i . 7:00 p . m .
First
Sat. ll:0Oa.m.
S u n . Masses
7:30 & 9:30 a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions
Tuesdays at 7:00 P.M.

*

Accessible to all
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Timothy Lutheran Church |
A Reconniiiny in Christ Congregation
8820 W a y n e R d .
(Betweei - • ,• • Arbor Trail & Joy Road)
Lfvonia « 4 2 7 - 2 2 9 0
Jill Hegdal, Pastor
10:00 a.m Family Worship

Presbyterian Church (USA)

9601 Hubbard at W, Chicago, Livonia, Ml
(between Merriman & Farmingion Rds.)

(734) 422-0494

iNuraQty Available)

WOTY.rasedalegardans. org

4S755 Warren Ra. Canton. Micnigan 48ln<

Contemporary Service
9:00 a m
Traditional Service
10:30 a m

'•
|
,
j
;
j

I VTIH COVENANT CHURCH
Mile Road and Drake, Farmingcon Hills

(248)661-9191
Sunday Worship
and Children's Church
9:15 a.m. Contemporary
11:00 a.m. Traditional

j

Child Care provided for all services
Youth Groups * Adult Small Groups

We Welcome You To A
Full Service Church

Wednesday 9 '£ A.W
.
. ho'v Eucnar^f
Saturday 5:00 RM
Holv toiion*
Sunday 7:45 & 10.00 A.M
Holy Euctois;
Office Hours9 AM -3 PM
wwvj.standrewschturch.net

Rev, Richard Peters, Pastor
Rev. Kcllie Whitlock, Associate Pastor

M e e t s at Franklin H.S. i n .
Livonic o n Joy R o a d

The Rev, J o h n W, H e n r y tl R e c t o r

Sejween Merrimon

ond Middlsbait

East of Middlebelt. between 5 Mils & Sciiooicrst1 Rds
MASS: Mon„ Wed., Tnurs. Fri, 9:00 a m
Tues. 7:00 p.m. * Sat. 5:00 p.m.
Sim. 9:00a.m.3s1;00a.m.
Confessions: Sat, 3:00-^:00 p.m.

LI

Psodsj

at 10:00 a.m.
734-425-1 174
Join us for eoffes, bageis and
donuts offer the service1.

ST. GENEVIEVE ROMAN
CATHOIIC CHURCH & SCHOOL
29015 J a m i s o n A v e . • Livonia

:i

WIS ' 1

St. James Presbyterian
Church, USA
25350 West Six Mile R d .
Redford (313) 534-7730
TuRBay Worship Service - 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
Sunday School - 1 1 : 1 5 A . M .
Thursday Dinners - 6:00 P.M.
Nursery Care Provided • Handicapped Accessible
Rev. Paul S. Bousquette
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PLYMOUTH CHUR',H
OF THE NAZA5IENE

17810 F A R . " : \ : O
LVONIA • ("'-•<'V- X

734-427-5220

SU]*iDA¥ V,
3:30 *.t

i

• There's u commitmenttotmth.'

:

There's authentic, contemporary worship?

CHRISTI-VN
SCIFNCE

• People are loved rcgardlens of
race.age or background?

'just w&st of 1-275'

Northviile,MI
248-374-7400

First Church of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth
1100 w. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, MI
Sunday Service 1(1:^11 J.m.
Sunday School 1 0 3 0 a . m .
Wed. Evening Testimony Meeting 7 it) j> m
Reading Room located at CIIIIFI.II
Saturday ! 2:00 p.m -2:00 p.in

Jl^isK

«there's an incredible kHz ministry?

Dr. James N. McGuire, Pastor
50th Amiinrsi/n
May 2 1 , 2006

734-453-0970

734-453-0970

i

i u r i i t o VVorshif • ! i,isn & "spm

'',::."

451-0444
REV RICHARD A. PERFETTO
Weekday Masses
Tuesday & Friday 8:30 a.m.
Saturday - 4:30 p.m.
Sunday - 8:30 & 10:30 a.m.

i., . ~stor

jor Road • Plyn
' *•
'est of Sheldon)
•) 453-5252
IVA'.rs'iL
8:15 & 16:45
I 1 , bclcu Children & Adults) 9:30
ire 'API( iime Come as you

^^

United Methodist

\

Meeis at Mf nSsen Thfcciogiettl
'•
Wjmoulh, m
(la Ann Arbor Trail Beluvvn flaggerty end UUe\ i

Morning Worship

CONGREGATION

9:00, 10:20 & 11:10 A.M.
Fellowship
Reception
Free Buffet 5:30 p. m
Service of

jubilee

www,JB)liarvesftaie.«fg

Services Broadcast 11:00 A.M. Sunday
WMUZ 560 m

31840 W. Seven Mile Rd., Livonia
Rekindle your Jewish roots with us.
Friday r
i
Saturda
Sunday Si
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Bicyclists invited to leisurely, tri
The Environmental Interpretive Center at
the University of Michigan-Dearborn will
host "Pedaling with the Current," a familyfriendly bicycle tour along the Rouge River 13 p.m. Saturday, June 3.
The event is free and open to the public,
but registration is required. To register, contact Rick Simek, EIC program supervisor, at
(313) 583-6371.
Participants should bring their bicycles for
a leisurely tour along the new Rouge River
Gateway Greenways Trail, which runs

through the campuses of Henry Ford
Community College and UM-Dearborn, and-*
includes parts of Wayne County and City of 3
Dearborn parks.
Participants may choose to stop at a num- *
ber of activity stations that will be set up
along the path at various locations to explore
river-related issues like water-quality testing^
aquatic-creature sampling, organic gardens ,*
and the Rouge River Bird Observatory.
For more information about the tour, c o n tact Simek at (313) 583-6371.

SIMON MEIN

Tom Hanks stars in the Sony Pictures' suspense thriller 'the Da Vinci Code.'

Fictional 'Da Vinci Code' collides
with official church teachings
a murky mess. We can know
something about Jesus, Mary
Magdalene and Christianity in
its early years by looking at
David Conrad fears that
even though The Da Vinci Code records available to us.
is billed as fiction, there will be
"There is archeological evithose who take it for fact when
dence. Gospel texts can help
the movie arrives in theaters
provide evidence. Four gospel
on Friday, May 19. He had the
texts were composed between
same feeling after reading Dan
35 to 60 years after Jesus' time
Brown's novel by the same title on earth*"
when it came out in 2003, so
Conrad timed the May 17
he put together a series of four
presentation to enlighten
presentations in September
movie goers before they
2004 to set the record straight. entered the theater to see the
On Wednesday, May 17,
Sony Pictures movie starring
Conrad was scheduled to revis- Tom Hanks. Conrad plans to
it the subject at St. Aidan
see the movie himself.
Catholic Church in Livonia
'At some level people do take
where he directs the faith eduthe
novel seriously," said
cation programs.
Conrad. "Characters in the
book are being presented as
Discrepancies in Brown's
legitimate scholars so people
book leave little doubt the
who don't know better or
work is fiction. Brown himself
about the historical and theosays he wrote the story that
logical evidence, they might be
begins with a murder in the
taken in. People are very curiLouvre Museum in Paris to
ous about matters of faith.
explore "certain aspects of
They're searching for truth.
Christian history." While the
The topics presented in the
characters are fictional, the
novel resonate with people
artwork, architecture, docubecause they're searching,
ments, and rituals all exist.
looking for answers."
There was a second century
sect known as the Gnostics
Karen Buddenborg is going
who claimed to possess secrets
to see the movie just because
that went beyond the faith pro- "there's so much talk about it."
claimed by the Christian
She planned to attend Conrad's
church. Gnosticism comes
presentation at St. Aidan
from Gnosis, a Greek word
Catholic Church where she is a
meaning knowledge.
member.
"The book created curiosity,
"The Da Vinci Code appeals
questions about history and
to people's sense of reason,"
theology," said Conrad of
said Buddenborg. "It has a feel
Livonia.
almost like a true story so it
can be misconstrued."
"By looking at history it can
help us appreciate who Jesus is
Conrad says Christians must
and come to the realization
realize the relationship that
that early church history is not
exists between faith and reason
BY UNDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

if they are to believe.
"So often today we're faced
with only two options, either
decide from a perspective of
faith or purely from perspective of reason," said Conrad.
"People need to realize the two
are not in conflict with each
other. They're just approaching
an explanation of the truth
using different disciplines. The
two work hand in hand.
"Ultimately as Christians we
realize historical data is not
enough for faith. Claims of
Christianity are intelligible, but
it comes down to a personal
choice. No one can force one
into faith."
(chomihdtoometownliffi.com I (734) 953-2145

Set your payment ri
where you want i t
Introducing the Choose-Your-Paymenf Home Equity Loan,

Nominees sought for
history teacher of the year
The Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History is seeking
nominations for the annual Michigan History Teacher of the Year
Award. The Institute, in partnership with Preserve America,
inaugurated the award in 2004.
The History Teacher of the Year Award is designed to promote
and celebrate the teaching pf American history in classrooms
across the United States. It honors one exceptional K-12 teacher
of American history from each state and U.S. territory. The selection of the state winner in based upon several criteria, including:
experience in teaching American history; evidence of creativity
and imagination in the classroom; and close attention to documents, artifacts, historic sites and the other primary materials of
history.
The state winner will receive a $1,000 honorarium and will be
in the running for the National History Teacher of the Year award
to be selected this fall. His or her school library will receive a core
archive of history books and materials.
The deadline is May 31. For more information, contact Gordon
Andrews, Michigan coordinator, at (269)674-4709 or gandrews@portageps.org.
The 2005 Michigan History Teacher of the Year was Tom Sleete
of Southfield-Lathrup High School.
Founded in 1994, the Gilder Lehrman Institute of American
History promotes the study and love of American history.

300 dollars a month? 195 dollars a month? 386 dollars and 43
cents a month? With a Choose-Your-Payment Home Equity

Schoolcraft sponsors
poetry reading today
Poet Laurence Lieberman
will read from his works on 7
p.m. today in the Forum
Auditorium at Schoolcraft
College, with a reception following outside the auditorium.
Lieberman is an English professor at the University of
Illinois and poetry editor for
the University of Illinois Press.
He has published 14 collections
of poetry, and three volumes of

literary criticism. His most
recent book is Carib's Leap:
selected and new poems of the
Caribbean from Peepal Tree
Press of Leeds, England. His
works have been widely anthologized.
The reading is free and open
to the public. It is sponsored
by The MacGuffin, the national
literary magazine housed at
Schoolcraft.

Loan from Charter One, you decide. Just tell us the amount
you need and what you can pay per month, and we'll do the rf
It's a great system for any budget 167 dollars and 22 cents?
No problem. Choose-Your-Payment. It's that simple. To
apply, visit any of our 124 Michigan branches,
go to charterone.com or call 1-877-TOP-RATE.

Payment chosen must amortize over maximum 30-year term. Payment example: Payments of $194.67 per $10,000 borrowed for 60 months w
ge Rate (APR) available for qualifying properties'in IL, IN, Ml and OH with a ioan-to-value (LTV) of 85% or less for loans of $10,000 to $500,000, or an LTV of 80% or less for loans of $500,0
Jduction from Circle Checking™ Circle Checking'<'
T . _ _.
Account with $50 minimum opening balance required. Other rates and terms available. Current rates and terms apply. Rates and terms vary by property type, loan amount and LTV ratio. Offer subject to change without'
notice. 1- to 4-family owner-occupied properties only. Not available for homes currently for saie or intended to be sold within six months of closing. Property insurance required. Flood insurance may be required. Trust '
review fees ranging from $85 to $175 apply for properties field In trust. All accounts are subject to individual approval. See a banker for details. l3J Equal Housing Lender. Member FDIC. ..

